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Ontario Department of Agriculture

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Hay and Pasture Crops
Grasses, Clovers, etc.

By C. A. Zavitz and W. J. Squirrell

INTRODUCTION".

Pasture and hay crops occupy more than one-half of the farm lands of Ontario.
Tlie market value of the hay and clover of the Province has amounted to upwards
of $40,000,000 annually for the past thirty-six years and the market value in each
of the past three years has been almost double that of the average. No statistical
information has been obtained for the Province regarding the value of the pasture
crops but the areas used for pasture are slightly greater than those used for
hay. The following table gives the average number of acres used for pasture,
hay, small grain, corn, potatoes and roots in Ontario for the past thirty-five years
in periods of five years each:

Periods of Five Years. Pasture. Hay. Small Grain. PoUtoes. Com. : Roots.

1884-1888
1889-1893

2,759,410
2,623,111
2,693,586
2,824,080
3.290.120
3,132.015
3.437,299

2,265,978
2,536,092
2.467,264
2.603,804
3.111,836
.3,234,497

3,306,604

4.671,690
4,837,700
5,200.107
5.205,050
5.020,997
4.846,164
4,734,976

152,568
150,483
174,029
153,960
149.315
163.831
158,746

177,150 ! 130,932
247,613

i 156,092
478.579

1 199,370
541,684 220,300
509,082

1
203,277

653.962 i 171.169
701,339

;
141.458

189M898
1899-1903
1904-1908
1909-1913
1914-1918

It will be seen that the maximum areas for pasture, hay and corn curred
ill the five years from 1914 to 1918, for small grains and for roots in the five
years from 1899 to 1903, and for potatoes in the five years from 1894 to 1898,
inclusive. It will be observed that the greatest increases in the farm lands of
Ontario in recent years have been with the coarse fodder crops such as pasture,
hay and corn. While the pasture and hay crops have been increasing in area
it is doubtful if there has been much improvement .i the quality of these crops.

DESCRIPTIONS AND DRAWINGS OF HAY ;.:JD PASTURE PLANTS.

Twenty-six varieties of grasses, clovers and similar crops are given separately.
Following these will be found the results of experiments conducted at the Ontario
Agricultural College in the testing of various crops both singly and in combina-
tion for the production of hay and of pasture.



Timothy Grus (Fhleum pmUnse).

Other common names: Meadow CateUil, Herd's QraM.

HisTORY.-Although this grass is a native of Europe, its agricultural valuewas Jrs recognized in America. It was introduced from England i^to tlt^ Sate

I x^"t^ ^y ^'T^^y
Hanson, from whom it takes its name, about 1720 In

Int^wXi^t/^i^'Xr ""^'" ^"^^ "-'-' "' '^ ^"'"^"'•^'-

BoTANiCAi DEsciuPTiON.-Timothy is a hardy perennial grass possessinir ashort root stalk The stems which are erect and sniooth someUmes^g^ J Iheight of four fe*t. The leaves are short and flat. The inflorescence is if^.e fon^

?orr tJ; h. H
^P',''^

'%f
•«»» .re one-flowered, arranged in a dense SylindSform. The heads of t.mothy are distinguished from those of Meadow Foxtailhy being larger and coarser and having no soft white hairs.

Habits op GROWTH.-Timothy is a slow growing grass, starting late in thespring and usually producing little second growth after being cut for hay I?
produces flowers early in July and ripens seed about a month later.

«.uJT:~7'T^^^ "t^ ^ successfully grown on a variety of soils but is best
a.lapted to clay loams which contain a good supply of moisture. Sour soils sandv
soils and those soils which dry out badly duriSgk hot part of the .ummer arJnot so suitable for growing timothy.

"uuimer are

SEED.-Timothy seed, for the best results, should be comparatively large inze. plump of a bright silvery color, free from impurities and very litUe hSlei

ZZ."'"' I 1 ^^^'^ producers among grasses,- and is ready to cut for thispurpose when the spikes turn from green to yellow. Threshing is accomp ishedwith the ordinary gram thresher, although the best seed on the market is flailthreshed. The legal weight per measured bushel is 48 pounds.

SEEDiNo.-Owing to its weight and shape, timothy is easily sown. In Ontario

oTe vea^ To« loV^ ^"5 cereal crops both^n the autumn aSd sSOf the year. From 12 to 15 pounds is used per acre when this grass is not seededin combination with clovers and other grasses.
^ ^

AoHicai.TuuAL Value.
Timothy is the best knovi-n and the most widely grown of all the grasses inOntario. It is essentially a hay grass producing a large amount of stemTaiV;

small amount of leaves. Its popularity is justly due to its many good^uaUtL
(1) Its seed is comparatively cheap and readily obtainable. (2) The seed is
less likely to contain weed seeds than most of the other grasses (3) ThTcroD
is easily cut and cured. (4) There is less danger of the hay spoiling from b^inJ

ITdTh^ °'f '""r *^? '""TJ'^''^
°*^^' ^''''''- (5) It Produces a kg!yie d of hay of good quality. (6) On account of suitable digestibility, timothy

is a favorite grass for work horses and for livery horses which arp r^inirir!
work immediately after feeding. 'For the best rLlts rm'k'nrha;,' «2th;should be cut when the plants are in bloom. It is one of the eafiest of aU he
grasses to cure and wastes little in handling and in transportation. Because of
Its lato start in the spring and its inability to stand the hot dry weather of thesummer timothy ,s only a fair pasture grass. This grass shows a grea? dealof variation in the individual plants and much improvement is possible by selection



Timothy Grass.

tPhleum pratente).

^d\



Orchard Grass (Ifadi/lU ijlumerala).

Other common nanus
: Cocksfott, Hough Cock«f.>ot.

IIiSTonY.—This grass i^ a native of Europe, its common name, " Orchsrd."
being

« enved from the success attending its gr..«th in siiady places. It iiiu
been cultivated in America since about 1760. After Timothy and K.atucky blue
grass, It IS probably the most cultivated grass in Ontario.

BoTANiciL DEscniPTiON.-Orchard gnss is a long-lived perennial, Iiuvin- a
very short root stalk. The heads are brnnth.ng and the apikelets borne in .ieu^e
clusters on the branches. The spikelets mav contain from two to five flower*
each of which is enclosed within two strongly keeled and sharply pointed glume-.
1 tie stems grow erect and sometimes reach a lieipht of three feet. The leave-
are long, broad, flat, not as coarse in texture and more abundant than in timothy
Ihis grass has a tendency to grow in dose tufts, and forms one of the best examolr-
nniong cultivated grasses of a " bunch " grass.

Habits of GROWTH.-Orchard is a quick growing frass, starting early in
the spring, producing a large amount of growth during the summer and con-
tinuing to grow vigorously into the late autumn. It shoots up very quickly after
being cut for hay. The flowering period is in the latter part of June and it
reaches the hay condition about the sa a time as red clover.

Soil.—While Orchard grass is best suited for growing on a rich, well-drained,
clay loam soil, it will succeed on soils with a lesser moisture supply than is
required for timothy. '^^ '

Sued.—Orchard grass seed is somewhat boat shaped, about one-quarter ot ar
inch m length and possesses short i. vns. Qood seed is of a bright straw color
free from weed seeds other seeds and dirt. It is ready to cut for seed about
liree or four weeks after it has flowered and when the seeds are straw colored
Ihe legal weignt per bushel is 14 pounds.

Seedixo -On account of its light weight Orchard grass seed is more diffi-
cult to sow than timothy seed. It may be sown successfully either iu the autumn
or spring with cereal grains. From 25 to 30 pounds is sown per acre when
Jhis grass i« not seeded in combination with clovers and other grasses Themethod of seeding is usually to sow it broadcast by hand.

Agricultural Value.

Orchard grass is grown both for hay and pasture but its chief value lie*m us use for pasture. Close pasturing does not seem to injure Orchard gra**
and lessens its habit of growing in bunches. Grass and clover mixtures growii
in Ontario with the object of producing pasture will nearly always be improved
by the inclusion of Orchard grass. Orchard is one of the verv best Jra-es
in withstanding drought. The palatability of the grass is almost equal to that oftimothy but It loses its palatability witb age much more rapidly than this srrassWien It IS grown for hay, it should be cut early, not later than the commence-
ment of bloom. After this period, it deteriorates in quality, soon becoming woody.
Like timothy. Orchard grass is quite variable in its individual plants, showing
great differences m height, coarseness of stem and leaf, leafiness, earlineso etc
There would appear to be almost as great a chance for imnrovement bv selection'
with this grass as with timothy.

I
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Obcuabo Obars.

IDactylit glomerata).
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Tall Oat GraM (Arrhemilhenim el„liuM).

OtliiT (.•miiK.h iiumtit: Mindow Oat (}ra«», Tall MioUow Oat Htm*, Out tiru.n,

Falw Oat Uraia.

IIisTouY.- Like many of the mont ini|>urtatit (Hononiic grii*!.o!(. Tall Oai ii«

a native of Europe. It wan Awt cultivatetl in Southern France. In Ontrio up
to the preaent time, it lias U-en little ^rown. In experiment* conducted at Ouclpli
which have extended over a pcriwl of several years, it liun proveu to 1m' <.iie of
the moit promiiiing gragiea teited.

BOT/NiCAi. Descbiition-.—Tall Oat u a long-lived per.-niiini with a «liort

root «talk. The heads are in the form of a spreading panicle and somewhnt
resemble tho,o of oats. The stems grow fairly erect but there is n greater tendency
to droop in tii^: grass than is found in either timothy or orchard. The leaves
are long and broad, rather soft in texture, and of a yellowish-green mli.r. This
grass frequently grows in bunches or tufts but this po. iiliarity is less marked
than in the case of Orchard grass.

Hahits of (}R0WTii.--Tall Oat starts gnwfh early in the spring and provides
a large amount of green niateria! throughout the sunnner and autumn. It flowers
about the same time as Orchard grass and also reaches the hay condition at about
the same periofl as this grass. In mixtures where Kentucky Blue and (.'anadian

Blue grasses do not gain admission, Tall Oat will la^t for many years.

Son..—The most suitable soils for Tall Oat are rich, moist loams witli a
good supply of lime. It will, however, give good results on other types of so*'

where there i« a good supply of moisture, and is noted for its aliilitv to give ; ood
returns on poor soils.

Seed.—The seed of this grass is straw-colored, about three-eighths of an inch
in length, has long twistod awns, and in shape resembles liulless oats. The seed
which shatters easily should be cut as soon as the panicles turn yellow. The
weight per bushel is Id pounds.

Skedinc—On account of its light weight and twisted awns. Tall Oat is a
difficult grass to sow. This difficulty of seeding is one of the chief reasons why it

is not more extensively grown. In order to obtain an even distribution of seed,
it is rften mixed and sown with the grain used as a nurse crop. From 30 to S.l

pounds of seed is used per acre when this grass is not seeded in combination
with clovers and other grasses.

Agr> nUtiral Value,

Tall Oat is both a good hay and pasture grass and gives its best returns when
sown in mixtures. In its resistance to done' t, Tall Oat is the equal, if not the
superior, of Orchard grass. When grow: hay, it should be cut at the coni-
niencement of bloom. If left later tlian this stage it soon becomes woody ami
unpalatable. In Ontario this grass will frequently produce two good crops of
hay in a season. This hay is not much more difficult to cure than timothy. Its
earliness of growth and the large quantity produced, along with its ability
to stand tramping, make it one of the most valuable of pasture grasses. Tail
Oat grass is possessed of a certain bitterness of taste which animals do not at
first like. When they become accustomed to it, however, they will eat the grass
quite readily.



Tall Oat Obasb.

(Arrhenatherum elatiitt).



Yellow Oat Grass {Trisetum flavescens).

Other common names: Golden Oat, Yellow False Oat.

HiSTonv.—Tliis grass whieh is also a native of Europe is only of secondary
importance in the agriculture of that continent. In both England and France,
it is used as a minor grass in permanent pasture mixtures. Its agricultural value
is Very little known in Ontario.

Botanical Di:sciiirTioN.—Yellow Oat is a perennial grass, possessing a short
root stalk. The heads of this grass are smaller and finer than those of tall oat.

From a green color in the immature grass the heads change to a golden yellow at
the period of flowering. The stems which are short and fine in texture are
covered with hairs. The leaves also, because of their covering of soft hairs, are
fine in texture.

Habits of Growth.—Under suitable conditions of soil and climate. Yellow
Oat grass quickly bivoines es^iblished. It flowers at about the same period as
does Orchard grass.

Soil.— .\ well drained clay loam soil is the best suited to its growth. Yellow
Oat gives pour results on soils which dry out badly in the hot time of summer
and on soil> which contain excessive moisture.

Seed.—The seeds of Yellow Oat rescml)le those of Tall Oat but are much
smaller in size. They are of a golden yellow color, about three-sixteenths of an
inch in length, and liave long and very fine awns. The seed is often very impure,
usually being obtained from mixtures where Yellow Oat is one of the ingredients.'
The weight per bushel is about 6 pounds.

Seedinq.—Because of its light weight, it is very difficult to obtain an even
distribution in seeding this grass. When sown it is usually mixed with the seed
of the grain used as a nurse crop and is even sometimes mixed with sand. From
20 to 25 pounds of seed is sown per acre when this grass is not seeded in com-
bination with clovers and '>ther grasses.

Agricultural Value.

•The chief use of Yellow Oat grass is as a minor grass in permanent pasture
mixtures and for growing in lawn mixtures. Where this grass has been included in
permanent pasture mixtures tested at Quelph, it has pr-vcn to be one of the
most persistent grasses used. The palatability of Yellow Oat grass is high. .\11

classes of stock like it and cattle will eat it nearly as readily as Kentucky Blue
grass. As a lawn grass, it possesses considerable' value, forming a fine turf if

kept closely cut.



Ykllow Oat Grass.

{Trisetum flavescris).
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Meadow Fescue Grass {Fc :tuca elatior).

Other common names: English Blue Grass, Randall Grass, Evergreen Grass.

HiSTOBY.—Meadow Fescue is a native of Europe and is one of the most highly
prized of English grasses. It is widely grown in some sections of the United
States and Canada and is quite well known in some parts of Ontario.

Botanical Descrii'Tion.—Meadow Fescue is a perennial grass lasting many
years. The heads are in the form of a spreading panicle and are distinctly nodding.
The stems, which sometimes reach a height of three feet, are slender and smooth.
The leaves are flat, broad and thick, and of a glossy dark green color.

Habits of Gro .vtii.—Meadow Fescue is a slower growing grass than either
Orchard or Tall Oat. It is ready to cut for hay a few days later than Orchard
grass and usually produces a good second growth.

Soil.—It gives its best results on rich moist soils and may be successfully
grown on sandy soils where there is a suflBcient supply of moisture available.

Sked.—The seed considerably resembles Orchard grass but is larger in size
and not so pointed. It is awnless and of a light brown color. Meadow Fescue
should be cut for seed as soon as the panicles of the head have turned brown. If
left after this period, it shatters badly. It is a large yielder of seed and, under
favorable conditions, has been known to produce seed crops for a period of« three
years. When it is grown for seed production, it is better not to pasture it in the
spring. It may be successfully threshed with the ordinary grain thresher. The
seed weighs about 25 pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding.—Meadow Fescue grass seed is comparatively easy to sow and is

usually sown at the rate of from 35 to 40 pounds per acre when not seeded in
combination with clovers and other grasses. When it is grown for seed production,
20 pounds of seed is enough to sow per acre.

Agricultural Value.
«

Meadow Fescue is a very hardy grass, being strongly resistant both against
cold and drought. This grass is nearly always sown in mixtures and combines hay
and pasture value better than most grasses. It is inferior to timothy in quality
and in yield of hay, but is a much better pasture grass. It reaches its^est hay
condition just before full bloom. After flowering, the stems rapidly become hard
and woody and lose much of their nutritive value. Because of its drought-resisting
qualities, its ability to stand tramping and the large amount of pasture produced
in summer and autumn, Ontario pasture mixtures could usually profitably include
this grass.

Tall Fescue is very closely related, botanically, to Meadow Fescue. It shows
the following physical differences :—greater height, somewhat coarser texture,

later maturity, and a more vigorous second growth. The seeds of this grass can
u.it be distinguished from those of Meadow Fescue.
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Meadow Fescuii Obasb.

{Feituca eJatior),
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Sheep's Fescue Grass (Festuca ovina).

History.—Sheep's Fescue is a native of the Old World and is found growing
throughout the most of Europe and Asia and also Northern Africa. While it

is also a native of Canada and the United States, many of the cultivated forms
of this grass have been obtained by these countries from Europe.

Botanical Deschiption.—Sheep's Fescue is a short-lived perennial which
grows in dense tufts. The flowers are produced in a small one-sided paiiiL-lu. The
spikelets which contain three or four flowers are of a green color and have in
addition a violet tint. Sheep's Fescue grass produces many slender stems which
are somewhat angular in shape. The leaves are very narrow and of a pale green
color.

'

Habits of Growth.—Sheep's Fescue produces little growth during the year
in which it is sown and begins to go back after the third year. When once estab-
lished, it commences growth early in the spring and continues to grow into the
late autumn. It reaches maturity a few days earlier than Kentucky Blue grass.

Soil.—Sheep's Fescue is especially valuable for growing on poor, sandy, or
stony soils, surpassing most other grasses under these conditions.

Seed.—The seed is about one-third of the size of Meadow Fescue grass seed.
It is straw-colored and has short fire awn.«. Commercial seed is nearly all produced
in Europe and is comparatively cheap. If over-ripe the seed shatters easily. The
crop should be cut when the spikelets break up readily in the hand. The seed
weighs about 10 pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding.—Good catches have been obtained where Sheep's Fescue has been
sown in the spring with a nurse crop of barley or of spring wheat. Sheep's Fescue
is usually sown in mixtures but, when not sown in combination with clovers or
other grasses, from 20 to 25 pounds of seed is sown per acre.

Agricultural Value.

The chief agricultural value of Sheep's Fescue is Tor growinjr under those
conditions not suitable for s.iccessfully growing other grasses. It usually makes
a sheep pasture on poor soils where other and more valuable grasses cannot
be grown. Opinions differ as to the ability of this grass to stand tramping and
close grazing. Some writers claim that it is unsurpassed in its ability to support
these conditions, while others hold almost the opposite opinion. In experiments
conducted at Guelph extending over a period .of years, it has produced less pasture
than the average grasses tested and was inferior in its ability to stand tramping
and close grazing to a number of the grasses included in the test. The hay pro-

duced from Sheep's Fescue is of fairly good quality but the yield is ton small to

warrant it being grown for this purpose. Sheep's Fescue and other clo'cly related

species are frequently included in lawn grass mixtures.
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Sheep's PisctiE Gbass.

(Festuca ovina).
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Kentucky Blue Grass (I'oa pratensis).

Other common names: Blue Grass, .June Giass, Spear Grass,
Smooth Stalked Meadow Grass.

HisTOHT.—Kentucky Blue is a native grass of North America, Europe and
Asja. It IS one of the most widely distributed and most valuable of the native
American grasses. The name given is used to distinguish it from Canadian Blue
grass, and also because of the famous blue grass regions of the State of Kentucky.

Botanical Descriition.—This grass is a long-lived perennial, having exten-
sive creeping root stalks. Its root system and its hardiness make it one of the
most persistent of grasses. The inflorescence is a panicle, pyramidal in shape and
more widely spreading than Canadian Bkie grass.

Habits of Growth.—Kentucky Blue becomes established after spcain" com-
paratively slowly but, after establishment, is one of "the earliest grasses in reaching
maturity, being several days earlier than Orchard grass. Unlike Canadian Blue
grasi, which produces heads throughout the seacon, it heads only once. It produces
a very thick uniform sod and is capable of crowding out most other grasses and
even weeds. As an enemy to alfalfa, it is only surpassed amonjr rultivatcd gras^c';
by Canadian Blue grass.

Soil.—Kentucky Blue gives good results on a wide range of soils. Rich clay
loam soils, over limestone formations, which do not suffer from drought in summer
are the most suitable. This grass gives only fair results on sandy and on heavy
clay soils.

"^

Seed.—The seed, which is harsh to the touch, is awnless and of a light brown
color. In length it averages about one-eighth of an inch. The keel and the ed-'es
of the seed are covered with very fine silky hairs. Harvesting of seed should be
commenced when the panicles have turned yellow in color. A large amount of the
commercial seed is produced in the blue grass region of Kentucky. The weight
per bushel is 14 pounds.

'

Seedikg.—It frequently happens that the {Termination of the seed is injured
by heating m the process of curing and emphasis should be put on the advisability
of germinating the seed before sowing. About 25 pounds of seed is sown per acre
when this grass is not seeded in combination with clovers and other grasses.

Agricultural Value.

This grass is grown both for hay and pasture and as an ir .-edient in lawn
mixtures. It produces a small amount of hay of good quality. Ihe feeding value
and palatability of Kentucky Blue grass hay is equaled by few gra«e* The be<it
hay is produced if the grass is cut when in bloom. As a pasture grass it ranks
high. Its palatabihty for this purpose being unexcelled bv few other cultivated
grasses. Kentucky Blue grass starts growth early in the sprin? and gives a fairly
large amount of pasture throughout seasons of sufficient rainfall. It« chief weakness
as a pasture grass lies in its inability to stand hot, dry summers. It forms a close
compact turf which enables it to stand a large amount of tramping and clo=p
grazing without injurj-. Kentucky Blue is used as a basic grass in lawn mixtures
The formation of a fine close turf, its ability to stand tramping and close cuttin<r
gives it a position for this purpose unriv.illed bv any other grass.
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Canadian Blue Grass (I'oa compreasa).

Other (M.mniuu names: Wire Grass, Flat Stemmed Meadow Grass, Canada
Blue Grass, Virginia Blue Grass.

History.—Canadian Blue Grans is a native of Europe and Asia. It was first

uisfovered in America, prowing near Qiiehoc, 'n 1792. It is now widely distributed
throughout southern and central Ontario, and is common in many other parts of
Canada.

Botanical Deschiption.—Canadian Blue is a perennial grass with extensive
underground creeping root stalks. The flowers are arranged in a panicle which is

shorter and not so widely hranched as that of Kentucky Blue. The stems, which
seldom rcacli a iicijrht ;:reater than two feet, are flattened in shape and knee l)ent

at the joints. This flattened stem characteristic is one of the chief points of differ-

ence in distinguishing between this grass and Kentucky Blue. The leaves are few,
varying from one to three inches in length and are wiry in texture. In color they
are a bluish green.

Habits of Giiowtii.—This grass reaches maturity several days later than
Kentucky Blue. It will stand very unfavorable conditions of soil and climate
without injury and is one of the most difficult of grasses to eradicate.

Soil.—\i'h lie this grass is very commonly found growing on poor soils, especi-
ally gravelly loam soils, it gives good results on clay loams providing they are not
too wet. Soils which are poor in quality and deficient in moisture, where most
other grasses will not thrive, provide an ccononiic jdaco for Canadian I5luc Grass.

Seed.—The seed very closely resembles Kentucky Blue grass, and is often
used to adulterate the seed of this grass. The chief points of difference between
these two grass seeds are the presence of less prominent veins in the lemma of Can-
adian Blue grass seed and the slightly darker color of the seed. When grown for
seed, it should he cut when the panicles are a deep yellow. The seed of this and
of Kentucky Blue grass is threshed in the same way "as Tiniotiiy. The weight per
bushel is 14 pounds.

Seeding.—Canadian Blue grass usually appears in cultivation spontaneously.
From 20 to S.l pounds of seed is sown per acre when this grass is not seeded in

combination with clovers and other grasses.

AgricuUurnl Value.

The chief use of Canadian Blue grass is under those conditions where Ken-
tucky Blue does not thrive. It is very little grown for hay because of its light
yield per acre. In perniaiient f)asture mixttires, it produces pasture later in the
season than Kentucky Blue and of only slightly inferior quality. Like Kentucky
Blue grass, it is well able to stand tramping and close grazing, and in this con-
dition is more palatable to stock. It is frequently sown in lawn mixtures, and for
this purpose is 'especially valuable on gravelly and stiff clay soils.
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Red Top Grass {Agrostia alba).

Otlier common names: Fiorin Qrasi, Creeping Bent Grass.

History.—Red Top is a native of Europe and Asia and, it is thought, also of
some of the countries of Northern Africa. In Anurica it has been cultivated
for nearly one hundred jears. It is a well-known grass in many parts of Ontario.

Botanical Descbiption.— It is a hardy perennial grass with smooth erect
growing stemn. which sometimes reach a height of four feet. The root system
is shallower than that of Timothy. In general appearance Red Top resembles
Kentucky Blue but may be distinguished from this grass by the purple color
of the panicle their wider branching and also by the fact that in Red Top the
spikelcts are one flowered, while in Kentucky Blue there are from three to five

flowers in a spikelet.

Habits of Obowth.—Red Top commences growth late in the spring but
continues to grow until late autumn. It is several days later in blooming than
Timothy, and is not at its best when included in a mixture with Timothy and
other grasses for hay. Red Top usually provides a good second growth. It is

quite resistant to cold.

Soil,.—This grass is adapted to a wide range of soil and climate. It thrives
best in moist or even wet soils. The moisture content of the soil seems to be a
greater deciding factor in the successful growing of this grass than the type of
soil on which it is grown.

Seed.—Red Top grass seed is one of the smallest of cultivated grass seeds.
It is from 1-32 to 1-16 of an inch in length and somewhat boat shaped. In
color it is a glossy light red and is without awns. Commercial seed usually contains
considerable chaff, whi'ih lessens its weight per bushel. The seed should be cut
when it shells easily .. the hand. It may be readily threshed in the same manner
as Timothy seed. Seed weighs 14 pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding.—led Top may be seeded in the spring of the year with good results,

using a nurse crop of cereal grain. .Twenty pounds of good seed is sufficient

to sow an acre when this gruss is not seeded in combination with clovers and
other grasses.

i

Agricultural Value.

This grass is grown for hay and pasture and also as an ingredient in lawn
ures. Red Top hay, which weighs heavy for its bulk, is inferior in quality

Timothy. On wet soils. Red Top will outyield most of the other cultivated

,rasse8 for hay. On clay loam soils with a good supply of moisture, it is an
excellent bottom grass 'n hay mixtures. Red Top makes sod quickly and nearlv

fequal in quality to tha entueky Blue grass. Pasture mixtures, both temporary
and permanent, when ',»n on low wet lands, should always include Red Top
as one of the grasses sown. It gives "its best results in lawns when it is sown
thickly and is closely mowed. The individual plants of Red Top show almost
fts much variation in characteristics as those of Orchard grass, and much in'nrove-

ment is possible by selection.
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Perennial Rye GrsM {LoHum perennt).

Other common names: English Rye Gra«8, Common Darnel.

HwTOBY.—Perennial Rye was the first of the perennial grasses to be culti-

Ttted aa a pure culture. There are records which show that this grass was
cultivated in England as early as 1677, which date is many years earlier than
we have any record of the cultivation of Timothy. In European rountries,
Perannial Rye is considered to be one of the most valuable grasses and is widely
grown in short rotation mixtures. In Ontario, this grass has not usuallj been
found a profitable one to grow.

Botanical Dkschiption.—Perennial Bye is a low growing grass laating only
• few yeara. It has indications of creeping root stalks and the plants often grow
in spreading tufts. The inflorescence is in the form of a «pike, with the spikelets
set edgewise on the stem. These stems, which in Ontario M-ldoni rcaiii a height
greater than two feet, grow erect and are slender and smooth. Ths leaves are
dark green in color and are folded together when in the bud.

Habit« of Growth.—Perennial Rye produces a low strong growth the first

year, and its maximum growth during the second year. Even urdei the must
ftTorable conditions, it is not likely to last more than three or four years. It

reachea maturity about the same time as Kentucky Blue grass.

Soil.—Rich moist loams and clay loam soils and comparatively mild climates
are best suited to the growth of Perennial Rye grass. Soils with exeessive moisture
and poor sandy soils are not well suited for growing this grass.

Se«d.—The seed of Perennial Rye is of a light brown color and shows more
lustre than ia usually found in the ^eeds of Meadow Fescue. In size and shape
and in being awnless these two seeds resemble each other, but Perennial Rye seed
18 flatter and blunter at the ends. Perennial Rye is one of the largest seed
producers among grasses. The seed is taken from the second crop when it becomes
tough and leathery, which period is usually about one month after flowering.
Good seed weighs about 25 pounds per bushel.

Seedino.—Where the winters are mild enough, Perennial Rye ia sown in the
autumn to insure a crop the next season. Spring sown seed rarely produces a
crop worth cutting the same year as sown. The seed is almost as easy to sow as
that of lunothy. From 26 to 30 pounds of seed is sown per acre when this grass
is not seeded in combination with clovers and other grasses.

Agricultural Value.

In Europe and those sections of America where Perennial Rye is grown, it

is used for both hay and pasture. It3 chief value, however, is as a pasture grass.
When grown for hay it should be cut when in ful' b A<om, and is cured in the
same manner as Timothy. On account of the rapidity with which it becomes
established, it is used in temporary pastures, permanent pastures and even in
lawns. In permanent pastures it provides pasture during the period when the
other and more valuable grasses are becoming established. It stands tramping
and close cutting without injury. Its feeding value is inferior to that of Timothy.
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Italian Rye Grass {LoKum mulUflorum).

History.—This grass is said to have been first cultivated in Northern Italy.

It lias been grown in Prance and England for nearly one hundred years and is

considered of more value in these countries than elsewhere in Europe. In Ontario

and other parts of Canada, it has been little grown in cultivation.

Botanical Description.—Italian Rye is a short-lived perennial which con-

siderably resembles Perennial Rye gruss. The inflorescence is in the form of a

spike with the spikelets set edgewise on the stems. These spikelets contain a

greater number of flowers than do those of Perennial Rye grass. The stems are

more slender, usually grow taller, and have the upper part more roughened than

those of Perennial Rye. The leaves, which are of a bright green color, are com-

paratively broad and soft in texture.

Habits of Growth.—Italian Rye grass is even shorter-lived than Perennial

Rye, few plants living after the second year. This grass starts growth early

in the spring, reaches maturity early, and, where conditions are favorable, may

be cut three or four times in a season.

Soil.—Italian Rye gives good results on rich sandy loam and rich clay loam

soils. A good supply of lime in the soil favors its growth. It is not suited for

growing on poor soils and on soils where water remains stagnant for any length

of time.

Seed.—The seed much resembles that of Perennial Rye, but may be dis-

tinguished from the latter by its long slender awn, and its blunter and flatter

appearance. It is also somewhat lighter in color and has less lustre than the seed

of this grass. Italian Rye grass seed is usually cut in the late dough stage, as it

shatters badly if over-ripe. Like Perennial Rye, it is a large seed yielder and is

just as easily harvested and threshed. Seed weighs from 20 to 25 pounds per

measured bushel.

Seeding.—In mild climates fall seeding is usually considered to give the

best results with Italian Rye grass. In Ontario fair results have been obtained

where the grass has been seeded in the spring of the year along with a nurse

crop of barley or of spring wheat. It is more often sown alone than in mixtures,

when as much as 35 pounds of seed is sown per acre.

Agricultural Value.

The chief value of Italian Rye grass lies in its rapid growth and in the

quickness with which it recovers after being cut for hay. Where the grass has

been irrigated and where liquid manures have been applied, it has produced larj;t'

yields. Experiments have shown, however, that, under the average conditions

of Ontario, it is decidedly less valuable than such grasses as Timothy or Orehanl.

It produces a fair amount of pasture early in the spring and a medium amount

of hay of about the same quality as Perennial Rye. The hay should be cut when

the plants are in full bloom and may be cured in much the same way as Timothy
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Meadow Foxtail Grass (Alopecums pratensis).

H18TORY.—Meadow Foxtail is a native grass of Europe, Asia and Africa.

It is one of the oldest and most commonly cultivated grasses in Great Britain

ai.>J in other European countries having a moist climate. It is considerably

grown in the Eastern United States and in some parts of Central and Eastern

Canada.

' Botanical Dkscriptiok.—Meadow Foxtail is a long-lived perennial which

grows in loose tufts and produces many basal leaves. The inilorescence is in

the form of a spike which much resembles Timothy. The spikelets are covered

with long soft hairs which give to the spike a softness to the touch not possessed

by Timothy. The stems, which grow erect and are smooth, usually do not

reac'i as great a height as Timothy. The leaves are smaller and finer than those

of Timothy.

Habits of Orowth.—This grass is tlie earliest of the cultivated grasses in

reaching maturity and is frequently in lull head before the first of June. It

recovers quickly after being cut for hay and usually produces a good second growth.

Soil.—Rich clay and clay loam soils with a plentiful supply of moisture

suit its growth the best. It is not partial to dry weather nor to soils where the

water lie^i stagnant the greater part of the time.

Seed.—The seed is straw-coloied, comparatively short, soft, fluffy and

possesses fine medium-length awns. It ripens early but rather unevenly, which

makes it difficult to harvest and to cure. The unevenness in maturing seed seems

to be the explanation of the lack of vitality in much of the seed. Seed weighs

about 5 pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding.—Meadow Foxtai' is one of the most difficult grasses to sow and
obtain an even distribution of seed. Successful seeding is only possible where
the grass seed is mixed with the grain sown as a nurse crop or with sand or other

soil. Prom 20 to 25 pounds of seed is sown per acre when this grass i= not

seeded in combination with clovers and other grasses.

Agricultural ValiLe.

Meadow Foxtail produces hay of a quality nearly equal to Timothy, but is a

much smaller yielder per acre. Owing to the fact that it requires from two to three

years to become established it is very seldom sown in short rotation mixtures.

It is cut for hay when in bloom. Its chief value lies in its use in permanent
pasture mixtures. For this purpose its earliness gives it a value possessed bv

no other ciilt'vatpd gra??. a= it provides considerable pasture at a period when
stock have little to graze upon.
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Awnless Brome Grass (Bromus inermis).

Other common names: Brome Grass, Smooth Brome Grass, Hungarian Brome
Grass, Austrian Brome Grass, Russian Brome Grass.

History.—Awnless Brome, whicli is a native of Europe and western Asia.
has been cultivated in Europe for about one hundred and fifty years. It was
introduced into America about 1882 by the California Experiment Station and
into Canada shortly after this date. It is now widely distributed throughout
Canada and especially in the Prairie Provinces.

Botanical Description.—This grass is a very long-lived perennial, and is
one of the hardiest of the cultivated grasses. Its extensive system of creeping
root stalks forms a firm deep sod which is difficult to break up. The panicle,
which is large, spreading and drooping, becomes contracted after flowerinp.
The spikelets, which are often nearly an inch long, turn a brownish red color with
maturity. The stems are stout and smooth. The leaves, which are quite numerous,
are long, broad and smooth.

Habits of Growth.—Awnless Brome grass grows slowly the first year an.!
v^oes not reach its full growth until the third year. After becoming established.
It produces a fairly large amount of material early in the spring, during the
summer and into late autumn. It is such an extensive stooler thai the soil has
been known to become sod bound, necessitating reseeding to maintain the yield.
It matures a few days earlier than Timothy.

Soil.—It seems best adapted to dry a- id rather poor soils, and is especial!

v

suited to those regions where the climate is cold and the rainfall light durin^'
the summer.

'^

Seed.—The seed is light brown in color, about three-eighths to one-half of
an inch in length, and in shape resembles that of Meadow Fescue. It differs
from this grass, however, in being larger, natter, and having blunter ends.
Commercial seed is grown chiefly in the north-western States, Manitoba and
Saskatchewan. This seed usually contains considerable quantities of chaff and
broken stems. When grown for seed, Awnless Brome should be cut when the
spikes have turned brown. The seed is less likely to shatter through being over
ripe than that of most other grasses. It is harvested and cured in much the
same manner as cereal grains. Good seed weighs 14 pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding.—Spring seeding, using a nurse crop of cereal grain, gives good
results with Awnless Brome grass. This method of seeding is especially suitable
where it follows dry autumns and winters with a small amou.it of snowfall. Fifteen
pounds of good seed is sufficient to sow an acre when this grass is not seedoil
in combination with clovers and other grasses.

Agricultural Value.

Awnless Brome grass is grown for both hay and pasture. It is resistant
agamst both cold and drought. When grown for hay, it should be cut
just as soon as it reaches full bloom. The quality of hay produced is not equal
to that of Timothy and. owing to greater leaf growth, it is more difficult to cure
and is more easily injured by unfavorable weather conditions than the hay of
this grass. It is of greater value for pasture than for hay. The pasture is readily
eaten by stock and it stands close tramping well. Its extensive root system enables
it to give fair returns for pasture.
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Fringed Brome Grass (Bromus ciliatus).

History.—Fringed Brome is <i native of the North American continent, but
has been very little grown in cultivation. In experiments conducted at Guelph
extending over a period of six years, this grass has given promising results, standing
third in yield of hay among fourteen varieties of grasses tested, and giving returns
above the average for pasture.

Botanical Description.—It is a long-lived perennial having short root
stalks and growing in loose tufts. The panicle is broad, spreading and drooping.
The spikelets, which are nearly all carried at the end of the panicles, are long
and from five to nine flowered. The stems are tall, rather slender and covered
with stiff hairs on the lower parts. The leaves are broad and soft in texture
being covered on both sides with soft short hairs. In color the grass is a decidedly
fight green.

•'

Habits of GROWTH.-This grass is less hardy than Awnless Brome and
greater difficulty is experienced in obtaining a good stand. When once established
however, it maintains itself almost as well as Awnless Brome. It commence'*'
growth slowly in the spring and recovers slowly after being cut for hay. Fringed
Brome is one of the latest grasses in reaching maturity and is ready to cut for
hay about three weeks later than Timothy.

Soil,.-It gives the best results on rich moist soils and is well adapted to
growing in shady places.

Seed.—With the exception that it is hniry, it much respml)lcs Awnless Brome
seed in appearance and weijrhs about the same per measured bushel.

Seeding.-Good results have been obtained when Fringed Brome has been
sown in the spring with a nurse crop of barley or other cereal grain. Fifteen
pounds of good seed is sufficient to sow an acre when it is not seeded in com-
bination with clovers and other grasses.

Agricultural Value.

The value of Fringed Brome as a cultivated grass is ver^- little known in
Ontario. Experiments, conducted at Guelph, indicate that it is worthy of more
attention than has hitherto been given to it. In these tests, it surpassed Timothv
in yield of hay per acre. The hay, however, was more difficult to cure and wa*
coarser and lesn palatable than that of Timothv. Fringed Brome in order to
make its best quality of hay. should be cut when it reaches the period of full
bloom In tests conducted at Guelph, where it was grown for pasture, it produced
siightly^more per acre than Awnless Brome grass and stood tramping equally
well. The quality and palatability of the grass, however, was inferior to that of
Awnless Brome.
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Western Rye.Grass (Agnpyron Imerum).

Other common names: Slender Whett Orau, Bald Wheat '^rass.

HisTony.—Western Rye is a native American grass which i» videly distri-

buted throughout Canada and the Pacific coast states. AUhc 'h Western Rye
has been cultivated less than forty years, it is already highly esteemed in many
parts of western Canada. It combines hay and pasture value better than most
grasses which have been under test at Guelph.

Botanical Description.—This grass is a long-lived perennial with s>ome-
what of a branching habit of growth. The roots are long and fibrous and have
not the extensive, creeping, underground system of Couch grass. The in-

florescence is in the form of long narrow spikes, and much resembles that of
Couch grass. The spikelets, v/hich liave awn pointed glumes, differ from those
of Perennial Rye by being attached flatwise to the stems. The stems grow tali

and erect and are more slender than those of Couch grass. The leaves pre loiijf

and softer in texture than those of this grass.

Habits of Qhowth.—After seeding, this grass quickly becomes established,
and in favorable seasons will often produce heads in the autumn of the year. It
reaches its maximum growth the third year after sowing. Western Rye matures
hay ten to twelve days later than Timothy and usually produces a good second
growth.

Soil.—Western Rye grass does best on rather dry soils and in climates where
there is a comparatively limited rainfall. Its deep root system enables it to stand
prolonged drought without serious injury. It produces poor results on flooded
land areas.

Seed.—The seed, which is of a bright straw color, is from three-eighths to
one-half of an inch long and somewhat resembles small oat grain. These seeds
have sliort straight awns. Western Rye, which is one of the easiest of the grasses
to harvest and thresh for seed, should be cut when the spikelets become straw
colored. The seed weighs about 20 pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding.—It is one of the easiest grasses to sow, and usually gives good
results when sown in the spring with a nurse crop of cereal grain. An even
distribution of seed may be obtained by seeding broadcast by hand or with the

grass seeder attachment on the grain drill. Fifteen pounds of good seed i;

sufficient to sow an acre when this grass is not seeded in combination with clovers

and other grasses.

Agricultural Value.

Western Rye is one of the best grasses cultivated in its resistance to cold

and drought. It produces good results for both hay and pasture when sown alone

or in mixtures with clovers and other grasses. In variety tests, which were con-

ducted at Guelph over a neriod of six years, it stood first in average yield of hay
per acre and was third in pasture value. It makes its best quality of hay if cut

juat when the heads are fully out of the sheath. The quality of hay produced
is not quite the equal of Awnless Brome. This grass, like Timothy and Orchard.
is quite variable in its individual plants, showing great differences in height.

in stooling qualities, in vigor of growth, and in color. Systematic plant seloction

would much improve Western Rye grass.
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Bearded Wheat GniM (Agropyron caninum).

Other common name: Awned Wheat (jt&h*.

History.—This grtM, irhich id a native of Europe, is now quite common
in the Prairie Province* of Canada. In experiments conducted at Giiclph it has

given only fair reiults for hay and pasture.

Botanical Description.—Bearded Wheat in general appearance resembles

Western Rye, but is coarser in texture and may be distingui^thed from this grass

by the long awn of its flowering glumes and the arrangement of the flowers

in a one-sided spike. It often grows in tufts, sometimes reaches a height of

three feet, and droops at maturity.

Habits of Growth.—Bearded Wheat commences growth slowly in the spring

of the year and reaches its maximum growth the third year after sowing. It

: late in maturing, reaching the hay condition two or three weds later than

Timothy. It usually produces a fairly good second growth.

Soil.—Unlike Western Rye grass, it is not partial to dry soils, but prefers

rich moist loam soil.

Sued.—The seed resembles Western Rye grass seed, but is not quite so long

and has slightly greater width. One of the chief points of distinction between

this seed and Western Rye lies in the long stiff-awned characteristic of Bearded

Wheat. This grass is seldom listed by seedsmen, but seed is sometimes obtainable

in small quantities through the experiment stations of Western Canada. The
seed weigiis about 7 pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding.—Because of its light weight and long stiff awns. Bearded Wheat
is a very difficult grass to seed successfully. This is only possible by mixing
the grass seed with the grain sown as a nurse crop or by mixing it with sand.

About 15 pounds of good seed per acre is the amount used when the grass ia

not seeded in combination with clovers and other grasses.

Agricultural Value.

Bearded Wheat is a very hardy grass, standing cold as well as Western Rye
grass, but being more susceptible to injury from drought. Although it has given

fair yields of hay and fair results for pasture in experiments conducted at Guelph,

:t is onlikely, on account of the difficulty of seeding it evenly, its lack of

palatability and its general coarsciic-s. that it will ever he much cultivated in

Ontario.
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Virginia Lyme Grass (Elymua virginktu).

Other common namoii: Lyme Grass, Terrell Qrtts.

HiBTOBY.—Virginia Lyme it a native of the North American continent and
it found throughout Canada from Nova Scotia to the Rocky Mountains. It is

more common in the Maritime Provinces than in any other part of Canada.
Very little attenti'n has so far been given to the cultivation of this grass.

Botanical Description.—It is a long-lived perennial grass with a tcndom v

to grow in dense tufts. The flowers are produced in a spike-like inflorescence
which is nearly u large as the spike of wheat. The stems, which sometimes grow
to a neight of four feet, have a purplish tinge, are smooth, rather slender ami
leafy to the top of the plant. The leaves are quite broad and abundant, the
lower ones usually being dead at flowering time.

Habits of Giiowtii.—Virginia Lyme starts growth slowly in the spring
«nd usually does not produce much of a second crop after being cut for liay.

It reaches the hay condition at a period intermediate between Western Hye and
fringed Brome grasses and is at least two weeks later in maturing than Tintutiiy.

Soil.—Virginia Lyme is quite adaptable in its soil requirements. It gives

good rcralta on moist loam soils and has been successfully grown on light dry
soils where other grasses do not thrive.

Seed.—Virginia Lyme grass seed is one of the largest of tlie cultivated

gTMB tMds, often reaching a length of one-half inch or more. It is very broad.

with wide projecting smooth glumes, which have very short awns. The seed

weighs about 12 pounds per measured bushel.

SuoiNO.—It is not a difficult grass to sow. It may be seeded successfully

in the spring of the year with a nurse crop of barley or other cereal grain or

•own broadcast by hand. About 15 pounds of seed is sown per acre when this

grass is not seeded in combination with clovers and other grasses.

Agricultural Value.

Virginia Lyme produces a large amount of hay, the quality of which, because

of its coarseness and lack of palatability. is poor. It makes its best hay if cut

when Uie heads are just out of the sheath. If left later than this period, it soon

becomes woody and unpalatable. If used for pasture, it is usually not cut for

hay. The best pasture results are obtained when the grass is pastured closely.
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Canadian Lyme Grass (Elymus canadensis).

Other 1. .1101 names: Nf-dding Wild Rye, Common Wild Rye.

HiSToi. ,

.
CumiWv Lyme grass, which is a native of Canada and the United

States, IS coK. u t^me parts of the Canadian West, but, so far. lias been
little grown in cultivation in Ontario.

Botanical Description.—It is a leafy perennial, with deep fibrous roots,
and shows a decided tendency to droop as the grass approaches maturity. The
spike is long and densely flowered, the spikelets having long bent awns. The
Stems are stouter than those of Virginia Lyme, but do not grow to as great a
height. The leaves are short, broad and somewhat coarse in texture.

Habits of Growth.—Canadian Lyme grass starts growth slowly in the
spring and does not reach its full growth until the third year. Under favorable
conditions, it produces a better second growth than does Virginia Lyme grass.
It reihes the hay condition about the same time as this grass.

Soil.— It is best suited to growing on sandy loam soils and is less adaptable
to diflferent soil types than is Virginia Lyme grass.

Seed.—The seed of Canadian Lyme grass, while about the same length, is
more slender than the seed of Virginia Lyme. Its color varies from straw to a light
brown. The glumes of the seed are hairy and the awns are long and bent. Seed
is usually not obtainable through commercial sources. Small amounts, however,
may sometimes be had from experiment stations. The seed weighs about seven'
pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding.—Owing to its light weight and to the awn characteristic of the
seed, it is difficult to sow the seed evenly. The most even stands are ob-
tained when the grass is seeded with the grain used as a nurse crop or when
mixed with sand. At Guelph, the best results have been obtained from spring
sowing and the use of a nurse crop of barley or of spring wheat. About 15
pounds of seed is sown per acre when this grass is not seeded in combination
with clovers or other grasses.

Agricultural Value.

Owing to the .scarcity of seed, its low vitality and the difficulty of obtaining
an even distribution of the seed in sowing, it is doubtful if this grass will ever
be of much agricultural importanc- in Ontario. In the experiments w loh have
been conducted at Guelph, over a period of six years, Canadian Lyme grass has
given better results for pasture but less hay per acre than Virginia Lyme. The
hay produced was of inferior quality to that fnmi.shed by Virginia Lyme grass
The best quality of hay of Canadian Lyme is obtained when" the grass is cut
early, soon after the heads are out of the sheath. The best pasture results are
obtained when the grass is pastured at an early stage of growth.
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Common Red Glover {TrifoUum pratense).

Other common names: June Clover, Meadow Clover, Broad-Leafed Clover.

Meadow Trefoil.

History. Red Clover is a native of Europe, northern Africa, Siberia, and
south-western Asia. The history of its cultivation is much older than that of any

of the. grasse-s. There are records of its use as a cultivated plant at least two

thousand years old.

Botanical Descbiption. Bed Clover is mainly a biennial, a few plants

being short-lived perennials. It has deep branching tap roots, which enable it

to withstand drought and which have an excellent mechanical effect on tlie soil.

The inflorescence is in the form of a dense head, which is. when ful'. jrowM,

nearly an inch in diameter, and may be bright red, or purple, m cDJor.

The flowers are cross-fertilized chiefly, through the agency of bumble bees. The
stems grow erect and vary much in height. The leaflets, which are larger tliaii

tiiose of Alsike or White Clover, have distinct V-shaped white markings.

irABri"s OF GnowTii. In the year in which it is seeded, Red Clover prodiucs

little more than its root system and sufficient growth to protect itself over winter.

In the second season, it reaches the hay condition from ten days to two weeks

earlier than Timothy and usually produces a good second growth after being (Ut

for hay.

Son.. Red Clover is adapted to growing on various types of soil, the nmst

suitable soils being well-drained clay loams with a fair amount of lime and jjlenty

of humus. Red Clover does not grow successfully on poor or water-logged soils.

An open subsoil is almost as necessary for successfully growing Red Clover as is

the required surface soil.

Sekd. Red Clover seed is about one-sixteenth of an inch long and varies in

color from a yellow to a dark violet or purple. The presence of deadish l)rowii

shrunken seeds indicates immature seed nnd seed of low vitality. Seed is usually

obtained from the second crop, which is cut when the heads turn brown and wlu'u

t!ie stems are drying up. The legal weight is 60 pounds per measured bushel.

Seicding. Red Clover seed may be successfully sown in the spring with a

nurse crop of barley or other cereal grain. Good results are also obtained by seed-

ing P<»d Clover on winter wheat in the early spring on a fresh fall of snow.

About 10 to 12 pounds of seed is sown per acre when this clover is not sown in

combination with grasses or other clovers.

Agricultural Value.

Red Clover is one of the most important fodder plants grown. It has a lii;;li

feeding value, especially for young growing animals and milk cows. It is one of

the best improvers of the mechanical condition of the soil and is highly vahialilr

as a green manuring crop. Besides its use for hay and pasture and as a .<rreeii

manure, it is also grown for soiling and as a' silage crop. Red Clover should be

cut for hay when just past full bloom and when the heads are beginning to turn

brown. The leaves are the most valuable part of the hay crop and the method of

curing adopted should insure the saving of the highest percentage possible of this

part of the plant. Red Clover is sometimes pastured the first autumn, but care

should be taken that it is not pastured too closely, or too late. Mammoth Red is

an important strain of Red Clover. It is larger, coarser, and several days later

in maturing than Common Red Clover. Unlike Common Red Clover, it only pro-

duces one good cutting of hay in a season.
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Alsike Clover (TrifoUum hybridum).

Other common name: Swedish Clover.

History. Alsike Clover, which was first cultivated in Sweden, about one
hundred and fifty years ago, takes its common name from a parish in that country.
In the last fifty years, it has been extensively growji throughout Europe. In
Canada, its growth is largely confined to the eastern provinces and chiefly to
Ontario. The city of Toronto is one of the principal Alsike Clover seed markets
of the world.

Botanical Description. Alsike is a perennial which, on good soils, fre-
quently lasts from four to six years. Its root systoni is less deep and more branch-
ing than that of Red Clover. The heads are smaller and grow on longer stalks
than those of Red Clover. In color they vary from a white to a pinkish rose. The
flowers are cross-fertilized chiefly through the agency of honey and bumble bees.
The stems, which are smooth, grow erect and usually do not reach a height greater
than two feet. The leaflets are smooth, and are shorter and comparatively broader
than those of Red Clover. They have no V-shaped white markings.

Habits of Gpowth. Alsike commences growth later in the spring than Red
Clover. It blossoms later than this clover and does not reach the hay condition
until just before Timothy. Alsike produces k.s second growth than Red Clover.

Soil. The most suitable soils for Alsike are moist clay and clay loams,
although it gives good results on other types of soil where there is a good moisture
supply. Alsike may l)e successfully grown on soils which a'^ too wet for Red
Clover.

Seed. Alsike s-ed is about one-half the size of Red Clover and is heart-shaped.
It varies in color from a light green to almost a black. The seed is obtained
from the first crop, which is often pastured for a time in the spring. Plants
should be cut for seed when the heads have turned brown. The seed shells easily
and, to prevent loss, the 'ants are often cut in the early morning when they are
wet with dew. The legal \, .ight per measured bushel is' 60 pounds.

Seeding. Alsike may be successfully sown in the spring of the year with a
nurse crop of barley or other cereal grain. Good results are also obtained when
it is sown on winter wheat in the early sprinp on a fresh fall of snow. From
6 to 8 pounds of seed is sown per acre when this clover i,s not sown in combina-
tion with grasses or other clovers.

Agricultural Value.

In total value. Alsike is not the equal of Red Clover. It, however, surpasses
this clover in being more perennial in character, in being a better pasture clover
under most conditions, and in being a better hay plant on soils too wet to success-

fully grow Red Clover. It should be cub for hay when the plants are in full bloom
or a small percentage of the heads have turned brown. It remains green and succu-
lent longer than Common Red and is not injured as much wlien cut over-ripe for
hay as is this clover. Alsike seldom produces more than one crop of hay in a
season. The hay is cut and cured in the same manner as Red Clover. Alsike is

a valuable clover in permanent pasture mixtures, especially on low land. It is one
of the most valuable of honey plants. There is less variation in the individual
plants of Alsike than is found in Common Red ond there are no recognized varie-

ties or strains. "

'"I
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(Trifolium tiybridum).
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White Clover (TrifoHum repena).

Other common name: Dutch Clover.

Ills. 01. This clover is a native plant of Europe, Russia in Asia, and
northern Africa Although widely distributed in both the United States and
Canada, it is not thought to be a native of either of these countries. It was first
cultivated 111 Holland, which fact gave rise to the common name " Dutch Clover

"

Botanical DEScniPTiox. White Clover, which is a low growing, croepin-
plant, 18 one ol the most perennial of the clovers. It is shallow rooted and ditTcM-"
from Alsike in that the solid stems creep on the ground and easily take root Thi^
characteristic enables it to stand much mowing and r.ather close grazing. Tli,.
heads, which are white in color, are produced from the lower part of the stem and
are smaller m size than those of Alsike. The flowers are croae-fertilized chiefly
through the influence of honey bees. The stems are smooth. These are so close
to the ground that when they are cut for hay, the crop is nearly all flower-stalks
and leaves. The leaves are smaller and more nearly rounded than those of Alsike.
rhey have white markings, smaller but otherwise similar to those on Red Clover

Habits OF Gbowth. When sown in the spring, the plants often produce
blossoms m the autumn. When White Clover becomes well established, itT creep-
ing stems enable it to spread over the ground rapidly. The seed which reache<

tmfr
'"^**'°^ '*' '""''*^ '"'" * ^°°^ ^"'°^ ^""^ ''**' '" *^^ persistency of this

Soil. White Clover may be grown successfully on a variety of soils, but

rJu-!",,?
'"^ °*°'''' '*"""' well-drained, and which contains considerable lime

White Clover is not suitable for growing on poor or on wet soils.
Seid. The seed is much the same shape as that of Alsike, but is slightly

smaller in size. In color it varies from a yellow to an orange red. It is usually
obtained from the first crop which, like Alsike, is often pastured for a time in the
spring. Seed js ready to cut when the heads have turned a dark brown The
seed shatters easily and requires the greatest care in harvesting. Whit* clovei-
will naturally reproduce itself from seed if not too closelv pastured. The le-ral
weight per measured bushel is 60 pounds.

StEEDiNO. White Clover may he successfully sown in the spring of the year
with a nurse crop of barley or other cereal grain. Good results are also obtained
when It IS sown on winter wheat in the early spring on a fresh fall of .„..«
From 6 to 8 pounds of seed is sown per acre when this clover is not sown in com-
bination with grasses or other clovers.

Agricultural Value.

The rhief value of White Clover consists in its use as a lawn clover, its use
in permanent pasture mixtures, and its use as a honey plant. As a lawn clover
It IS unequalled among clovers, withstanding considerable tramping and mowin-
without serious injury. Its perennial character, and it* abilitv to ^t.nnd
tramping and close grazing make it one of the most valuable of clovers for usem permanent pasture mixtures. Here, its chief function is that of a bottom grass
With suitable soil and moisture requirements, it provides pasture much relished
by ell classes of stock and lasting fron- early spring until late summer It
produces a good quality of hay but an amount so small as to prohibit its ffenernl
growth for this purpose.
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Crimson Clover (Trifolium incarnatutu).

Other common names: lUliuu Clover, German Clover, French Clover,
Scarlet Clover.

HisTOHY Crimson Clover is a native of southern Europe and attains its
greatest perfec ion m the countries of this region. In the United States, it hasbeen successfully grown in the middle and south Atlantic Stater,. In Ontario, it

Th/1 n f '/*!i'
'^"l^'^^'ted, due largely to unfavorable climatic conditions.The small amount of th.s clover grown is confined almost entirely to the Niagara

. Peniioula and to south western Ontario.
^

or winter annual, with strong branching tap roots. The flowers are in a .pikeulehead which IS longer, narrower and more pointed than that of Red Clover. Thesecone-shaped heads are scarlet or crimson in color. The stems, which sometimesreach a height of three feet, are soft in texture and covered with soft hairs. The

™vSd zt:xzl '^"'" ^'"" ''''''
''

^'' ''-- -^' ''^^ ''^ ^*«-' -
Habits of Growth. Where the climate is favorable. Crimson Clover will ifsown ,n the spring, often produce seed irr the autumn. Where it is fall sown' if

iL'n"""'' i "","*"• '* ""'" P'°'^"'' " ^"-^ "°P '"^^''^^ '" the following seasonthan any other clover grown in Ontario.

^i^ f""".!.^* 'iJ^'^ ?"f^ ^° "'^'^ '""'^y '°''^' ""-^ ?*^«« ««°d '•eturns on lighter
soil types than those which best suit the growth of Red Clover.

Skkd. The seed is somewhat egg-shaped and almost twice the size of Red

clr T T,*^ T'' Y' "" ""'^"^"^ P'"'^'-^'^ ™'-- Old seed is of a browni hcolor and generally shrunken. In harvesting, the seed easily shatters if ove^ peand care shou d be taken to see that the crop is cut in the earlv morning when hPlants are wet with dew. The legal weight per measured bushel is 60 pounds.

Shedino. In climates which are well suited to its growth. Crimson clo er isusually sown in the -^arly autumn. In Ontario it is usuallv spring .«own and make'such rapid growth that a nurse crop is seldom used with it. About Is pounds
of seed IS sown per acre when this clover is not sown in combination with Wassesor other clovers.

"^

Agricultural Value.

Crimson Clover is grown for hay and pasture, as a cover crop in orchard^and for its use as a soiling crop. It is cut for hay when the lower leaves of the
naost matured plants have faded. The stiff hairs on the plants in their later
stages of deveiopment are known to have caused injury to stock and Crimson
Clover, therefore, should not be cut for hay later than the commencement of
bloom. In Ontario, Cr.m.son Clover is oocasion.^lly used as a hog pasture, sometimes
alone and sometimes m combination with other crops. As a cover crop, it pos.sesse^
value because of its rapid growth and the early period in the spring at which it

TZ n
'^ *^"^ n

""-^^'- T° "™«^^^'"« experiments conducted at the Ontario
A^cultural College, Crimson Clover from autumn seeding has winter killed badlvand from spring .seeding has not equalled Common Red Clover when sown unde'r
similar conditions for pasture or for hay.
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White Sweet Clover {Melilotu jlba).
Other common names: Bokhara Clover. Melilot, Sweet Melilot, Jlelilotus.

History. This plant, which is a native of Europe and also of Asia, was first
cultivated in western Asia. It was introduced into the United States by the early
settlers and is now widely distributed throughout that country and also throujrhout
Canada.

B0T.4NICAI, Description. White Sweet Clovcv is a biennial plant, having a
deep tap root system and producing a very strong vigorous growth. The Howers.
which grow in long racemes, are white in color and ripen seed very unevenlv
The stems, which frequently grow to a height of five feet or even more, are much
branched and spreading. The leaves resemble thofe of alfalfa but are lc.s« •num-
erous. The characteristic fragrance of this plant is responsible for the name,
sweet Clover."

Habits OF Growtit. It grows slowly the fir?* year and does not bloom or
produce seed. In the second season, its growth is rapid and it reaches the hav
condition several days earlier than alfalfa. The second year's growth of White
^wpet Clover is less leafy and more stemmy than that of the first year.

Son. It is adapted to growing on many types of soil and gives especiallv
good results on rather poor and on wet soils. A plentiful supply of lime in the
soil favors its growth. In order to grow it successfully the presence of the proper
bacteria is as necessary as for the successful growing of alfalfa. These bacteria
are thought to be identical with those of alfalfa.

Seed. The seed is shorter, usually slightly smaller and less kidney-shaped
than that of alfalfa. In color it is a darker yellow and has less lustre than this
seed. White Sweet Clover seed may be distinguished from the yellow seed of
Red Clover by a more distinct notching nc-r the end of the seed and by its
characteristic odor, 'i i seed weighs 60 pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding. The e- r *ith which Sweet Clover establishes itself on . ladsid.^
and in waste places has led to the mistaken belief that it is very easy to get ii

good catch of this crop. Experiments have shown that it is almost as difficult to
secure a good stand of White Sweet Clover as it is to obtain a good stand of
alfalfa. The seed may be successfully sown in the early spring, using barley or
some other cereal grain as a nufse crop. Good results have also been obtained
where the seed has been sowr on winter wheat in the earlv sprin? after a fresh
fall of snow. Sweet Clover seed often contains a considerable percentage «f
"hard seeds.'" the germability of which is poor. The percentage of germination
of those seeds may he increased by scarifying the seed. About 20 pounds of sp.'d
IS usually sown per acre when this le^.ime is not sowr in combination with grasses
or other legumes.

Agricullural Value.

Its chief impouance in agriculture lies in its suitability for growing on those
soils whore alfalfa does not thrive, in its value as a soil renovator, and in its
ability to improve the mechanical condition of the soil. When grown for hav
It should 1)0 cut just before blossoming. After the most suitable period for
cuttins hay is past, it quicWy becomes woody and unpalatable. In cutting. ,are
should be taken to cut the first crop sufficiently high above the ground so as not to
injure the second growth. Its peculiar "odor" is generally distasteful to stock.
On poor soils and on poorly drained land, it produces more pasture than alfalfa.
As a bee plant it possesses considerable value. The individual plants of White
Sweet Clover differ much in height, in percentage of leaf to stem, and in coarse-
ness of leaf and stem. Much improvement, therefore, is possible by selection.
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Yellow Sweet Clover (Af«/t/o<tu officinalit).

Other c ii.nion name: Melilot.

IlibTOKY. This plaut iit a native of Central Asia and has been cultivated m
this region for man>- centuries. In Ontaiio it is much less common than White
Sweet and its agricultural value is but little known.

Botanical Description. Yellow Sweet Clover is a biennial with a Mnaller
tap root system than that possessed by White Sweet Clover. The flowers resemble
those of this plant but are smaller and yellow in color. The stems do not grow
so tall and are finer in texture than those of White Swett. The leaves resemble
those of this legume but are somewhat deeper notched and more numerous.

Habits of Growth. The plants of Yellow Sweet are smaller and are more
decumbent the first year than those of White Sweet. The second season thi« legume
grows very rapidly and is ready to cut for hay several days earlier than White
Sweet Clover. It maintains itself on roadsides and in waste places chiefly through
its habit of reseeding itself.

Soil. It grows successfully on different types of soil and will produce good
results on poor soils. A plentiful supply of lime in the soil favors its growth.
Inoculation of the seed with the proper bacteria in soils lacking in these organisms
materially assists its growth.

Shki). The seeds in shape, size and color much resemble those of White
Sweet and usually cannot be distinguished from those of this species. Occasionally,
however, they are slightly mottled with purple, when they may be identified!
The seed weighs 60 pounds per measured bushel.

Sekdino. Yellow Sweet Clover may be successfully sown in the early spring
of the year, using barley or some other cereal grain as a nurse crop. Success has
also l)een attained where this seed has been sown oi, vinter wheat in the early
spring after a fresh fall of snow. Twenty pounds of seed is sufficient to sow
an acre when this legume is not sown in combination with grasses or other legumes.

Agricultural Value.

Yellow Sweet Clover produces less hay per acre than White Sweet Clover,
and its value as a soil improver is less because of its smaller root system and its

generally.smaller growth. Some farmers, however, prefer it to White Sweet on
account of its production of a finer quality of hay and because of its greater
palatability. It should be cut for hay just before blossoming. If left later than
his period, it soon becomes woody and fibrouv although this condition is reached
less quickly than with White Sweet. It apparently stands pasturing as well as White
Sweet Clover and the pasture seems to lie more relished by stock. Yellow Sweet
Clover has considerable value as a bee plant and. in some sections, is sown especially
for this purpose.
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Alfalfa (Medicago saliva).

Other common name: Lucerne.

Hi.sTo«v. Alfalfa is one of the oldest of fodder plants and has been culti-

.111", "T. ''°^/^'*, f"-- °«"ly twenty-five hundred years. It has been
•ultivated in Ontano for about sixty years. For years after its introduction into
his province, its cultivation was confined largely to a few individual farmers in
the counties of Haldimand. Welland and Lincoln. In the last few years it°merits have been more generally recognized and the area devoted to growing ithas been largely increased.

""'"g

Botanical Description. It is a long-lived, deep-rooted perennial legumewith a typical tap root. The part of the tap root showing above ground is known
as the crown The flowers of Alfalfa are produced in clustersSar usually

tl?hJ r'-
^^"

^"V'
"""'''^ "^ ^''' ^"^'^ ""^''^ "« °»"o^ and sharply

toothed in the upper part. ' •^

Habits of Ghouth. Alfalfa usually does not produce sufficient growth inthe year in which it is seeded to provide a crop of hay'or pasture. In the second

"a"'^frs ao'v^'
""'

"
^'^~ """^ '' '''''' *° '^' ^- '-y -"«'

Soil. Alfalfa u very particular in its soil requirements, and failures tosecure good stands are often due to unsuitable ..oil conditions. Definit,- soil
types seem less necessary to success in growing this crop than does the presenceof the other proper conditions. The best results are obtained where the sub-soil
.s open where the drainage is good, where a good seed bed has been providedwhere the proper bacteria are present in the soil, and where a plentiful supply
ot imip exists. 1

1 J

Skki.. Alfalfa seed is kidney-shaped, about one-third larger than l.Vd
Clover seed and is yellow in color. The presence of many deadish brown seeds
. dicates seed of low vitality. Seed is usually obtained from the secon.l .rop
Alfalfa should be cut for seed when about one-half of the pods have turned brown.
Ihe legal weight per measured bushel is 60 pounds.

Seeding. The following methods have given good results in seeding Alfalfa-
1. Sowmg on winter wheat in the early spring on a fresh fall of snow; I Sowing
in the early spring with a nurse crop of barley or other cereal grain: .'i. Sowing
alone about July 15th on well prepared land where a good supply of moisture
exists. About 2.. pounds of seed is sown per a.re when Alfalffis' not so,n ,!
I'orabination with grasses or other legumes.

Agricultural Value.

Alfalfa is chiefly valuable as a hay crop, but is also grown for pasture, as a
soiling crop for silage, and for its use as a green manure. When grown forhay It should be cut at the commencement of bloom or at the beginning of the
second growth. It makes hay of excellent quality but the greatest care is necessary
o preserve the leave, of the plants. In average seasons in most ,,«rts of Ontario.
three cuttings of hay are produced. Alfalfa is only a fair pasture plant and should
never be pastured too close y too early in the spring, or too late in the antunin.Many failures in growing Alfalfa have been due to the sowing of tender striins
The most suitable strains of Alfalfa for growing in Ontario are Grimm. Ontario
Variegated and Baltic.
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Sainfoin (Unobrychis sativa).

Other common name: Esparsette.

Hisroiiv. This plaut is said to liave been tirst cultivated in France more than
four hundred years ago. Since that date it has been extensively grown in other
countries of Europe, notably England. In Europe it added an important fodder
crop asset because of its ability to grow on dry barren calcarious soils. It was
first introduced into America about one hundred years ago, but has never attained
any great agricultural prominence. It is not to be compared with alfalfa in
fodder value.

Botanical Description. Sainfoin is a long-lived perennial plant with a
deep, woody, much branched tap root system. The flowers, which are rose-color«d
are contained in a spikelike inflorescence. The stems grow erect and seldom reach
a height greater than two feet. The leaves are compound and consist of many
leaflets. The seed pods are one-seeded and are brown in color.

Habits of Growth. Sainfoin commences growth early in the spring and
reaches the hay condition about the same time as alfalfa. When once well
established on suitable soil, it lasts for many years.

Soil. The most suitable soils are friable clay loams with a plentiful supply

Seed. On account of low vitality of commercial seed, it is often difficult
to obtain a good stand of Sainfoin. It is sold both as shelled and unshelled seed.
The unshelled seed is cheaper and occurs in much greater quantity in commerce
than shelled seed. The unshelled seed or seed-pods are flattened and somewhat
bean-shaped, the surface being covered with a fine, mesh-like netting. The outer
edge of the seed pod has strong shavp teeth. Shelled seed is kidney-shaped, about
three-sixteenths of an inch long, and of an olive brown color." Shelled seed
weighs 00 pounds per measured bushel.

Seeding. Sainfoin may be successfully seeded in the early spring of the vear
with a nurse crop of barley or other cereal grain, or in the early spring on winter
wheat on a fresh fal of snow. From 50 to 60 pounds of shelled seed is sown

le'^mer " "^^ '' "''^ ^°'^" '° combination with grasses or other

Agricultural Valw.

Sainfoin excels alfalfa in agricultural value only in it. ability to grow on

much o its t 1
'" ""\ ^/'" ^^'' P^"°^ " '«P'^'y ^^'^^^ ^«°<ly »"d loses

nZt *l/^."l'"'?;«l"e. In favorable seasons, it will produce two crops in the

Tnd m'^f .•
" r r

*" rS"' ^""-^ "' ^^^'^ '" *^^ «P^'"« -^ alfalfa and will
=tflnd pa.s(„r,n,e by shocp better than this plant. It is considered a valuable bee
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VABIETIES OF GRASSES FOR HAY PRODUCTION.
Comprehensive and numerous experiments have been conducted at'the OntarioAgncutural College m comparative tests of diflferent varieties of grasses for hay

Tht h"-
7^«/ff"«°t ^Pe-'n^nts have varied somewhat in the^vSies used

It ha been found very difficult to get a perfect stand of aU varieties under similarconduions and, at the same time, to have all kinds growing pure in the plotswithout mixtures of other grasses, clovers, or certain weeds. Some varieties giveone and some varieties two cuttings in the same season. This adds to the difficulty
in getting accurate results of cured hay from a large number of varieties and in
diflferent years. The following table gives. the comparative results of sixteen
varieties of grasses grown \inder similar conditions in each of six years--

'

Varieties of Grasses.

Western Rye .

.

Virginia L^me.
Fringed Brome
Timotliy
Bearded Wheat
Canadian Liyme
Tall Oat
Orchard
Awnless Brome,
Canadian Bine..
Meadow Fescue,
Meadow Foxtail,
Red Top
Kentucky Blue .

Yellow Oat...

-

Perennial Rye

Date When in

Full Head
(Average 4
Years).

July 13th
July 2l8t
August 2nd
July 5th
July 2l8t
July 22nd
June 21st
June 23rd
July 2nd;
June 22nd
June 26th
J-uie 6th
July 13th
June 17th
June 27th
June 18th

Average Results for 6 Years.

Height
of Crop
(ins.).

30
31
33
34
32
28
42
33
22
18
30
30
20
23
27
19

Total Yield of Hay
per Acre

per Annum (tons).

3.98
3.65
3.39
2.84
2.83
2.76
2.75
2.16
1.82
1.71
1.63
1.42
1.23
1.20
1.19
.76

*
'*Sir"TL'S'oil"'fKl,'?°SSlf "i"

«?»5"««" •«•».. Mint. Pron tb.
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Five out of the sk of the highest yielding grasses are all native of Canada,

and especially of the Western Provinces. Timothy occupies a relatively higher place

when used for hay than it does when used for pasture. The Tall Oat and the

Orchard grass are suitable for either hay or pasture production. The Awnless

Brome grass, which was strongly advertised -, few years ago, has not given very

satisfactory results in Ontario. Of the varieties under test. Meadow Foxtail is

the earliest and Fringed Brome the latest. All of the Mxteen varieties are com-

paratively hardy. The results here presented should furnish some good informa-

tion as a basis for making certain selections and combinations when it is desirable

to grow different grasses in mixtures.

VARIETIES OF TIMOTHY.

There is no variety of grass which is used so extensively in Ontario for hay

and for pasture as Timothy. As a pasture crop, however, it gives very poor results

in a hot, dry time in the summer, when pasture is needed the most. Such crops

a« Orchard grass, Tall Oat grass, Meadow Fescue, Tall Fescue and Meadow Foxtail

will usually give a fairly good green growth in a time of drought when the timothy

makes practically no growth.

Several years ago. Dr. Hopkins, formerly of the Agricultural Experiment

Station at Morgantown, West Virginia, carried on some extensive work in starting

new strains of timothy from selected plants. From the very large number of

selections which D-- 'opkins made, he finally chose three of the very best for

fulfilling certain rt ents. Some of the seed of each of these special strains

was obtained. The aifl t strains were sown in comparison with the Common

timothy on a dupliAte s, . ..f plots. After they became established the first season,

they were cropped in each of four successive years, the following being the average

results in yield of hay per acre :

—

Varieties.
Tons of Hay per Acre.

Average 4 years.

'H
Common Tiinuthy
Early Timothy
Stewart's Mammoth Timothy.
Pasture Timothy

1.3.5

1.50
IM
1.6.S

It will be seen from the results here presented that two of the selected strains

of timothy gave greater yields of hay than the Common timothy of Ontario.

In the pring of 1915, seed of each of ten strain? of specially selected timothy

was obtainea from Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. These selected strains resulted

from a large amount of investigational work extending over a series of years. As

the result of three years' testing, an average annual return varying from 2.65

to 3.32 tons per acre was obtained. The highest return resulted from the strain

No. 1T77 of Cornell University. . Unfortunately, no common timothy was included

in this test as a basis of comparison.

S£ ^i
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VARIETIES OF CLOVER FOR HAY PRODUCTION.

A number of varieties of clover have been under test for the production ofhay but It has been difficult to get the results of a large number of varieties of
clover under uniform conditions for a series of years. The following table gives
the yield per acre, in tons of hay per annum, for each of three varieties of cloverm each of seven years:

—

»

Varieties. 1892. 1897. 1898. 1900. 1902. 1907. 1916.
Average

7
Years.

Mammoth Red 2.81
2.31
1.89

1.36
2.24
8.U8

2.84
2.04
2.92

3.20
3.00
3.10

1

2.33
2.83
2.05

2.93
1.90
2.25-

4.88
4.80
4.25

Aisike 2.94

Common Red 2.82

.

2.79

r«n,l r. f'!
*^' ^'^^''^ ^''^^ °' *^"y P^"'' «"« '° ««* of fo" years,

.r?^-^« VI °^ *''° ^'"'' "*^ ^^''^' •" °°« y«"- Although the Aisike

11 w { llf "'™^' y'''^ °* ^^^ ^' ""« ^^"^ t»>e Common Red, it will
be seen that the latter surpassed the former in hay production in each of four outof the seven years. In the seven-year period, there were two cuttings of Red clover
in each of xour years, of Mammoth clover in each of two years and of Aisike
clover m one year.

In each of three years comparative results were obtained from alfalfa. White

In^W t!"l ,1°^^^"°: Trefoil, in addition to the three clovers previously
reported. TTie following table gives the number of tons of hay per acre per annum
for each of these six varieties of crops in each of three years:—

Varieties. 1900.

Alfalfa .^
Mammoth Red ' a Sx
AJsike ::

:

3-20

Common Red ,-Vx
YeUowTrefoil ' ViS
White or Dutch ! {Jj

1907.

4.00
2.95
1.90
2.26
1.63
1.06

1916.

4.15
4.88
4.80
4.25
3.95
2.70

Average
3

Years

4.25
3.68
3.23
3.20
2.33
1.85

*•, 1 r^ understood that alfalfa does not receive its full development
until the third year, and under favorable conditions should produce crops for many
years m succession. The alfalfa does not even reach its maximum returns bv the
time that the life of mo.-^t of the clovers has passed.
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Weighing grassei grown on tbe experimental plots.

An eleven-acre field of Ontario Variegated Alfalfa grown on
the College farm.

1

Loading Alfalfa In a thirty-acre field on the College farm.
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ALFALFA FOR HAY.

In each of the past twenty-three years, experiments were conducted on growing
alfalfa in the experimental grounds at Guelph. The results for 1899 and for 1906
were not recorded in sufficient detail to permit of their being reported. For the
other yeais, however, accurate determinations were made. A number of different
seedings are represented. Each seeding took place in the spring of the year by
sowing from 18 to 20 pounds of alfalfa seed per acre which was usually sown in
combination with a grain crop, such as barley, at the rate of one bushel per acre.
The following table gives the yields per acre of the different cuttings of green
alfalfa and of cured hay produced in each of twenty-one years :—

Green Crop. Hay.
Year«.

First Second Third Fourth
ToUl.

First 1 Second Third Fourth m X
Cutting. Cutting. Cutting. Cuttins. Cuttinir. Cuttins. Cuttinv. Cuttfng.

Total.

1896.... 9.9A 6.47 4.06 2.06 22.65 3.08 1.91 1.29 .65 6.93
1897.... 12.04 5.61 4.42 • • > > 22.08 3.59 • 1.56 1.23 .... 6.38
1898.... 9.71 5.85 2.64 • • • 18.20 2.30 ; 1.75 .63 .... 4.68
1900.... 11.98 6.00 1.60 • • • • 19.53 2.33

1 1.47 .80 ,,,, 4^00
1901 9.70 2.20 7.49 • • • • 19.39 2.03 1.00 1.60 .... 4.53
1902.... 13.35 8.69 2.96 • • • • 25.00 2.50 2.02 .54 .... 5.06
19Kt.... 18.10 8.63 2.75 .... 24.38 2.50

;
2.09 .67 .... 5.25

1904.... 12.45 9.35 4.00 . • • • 26.80 3.40 2.60 1.08 6.98
1906.... 9.78 6.60 4.86 • > . * 21.23 2.56 1.13 .68 .... 4.26
1907 14.55 3.95 • • . 18.50 2.95 1.05 .... ^ ""
1908.... 9.70 6.75 3.73 .... 20.18 2.50 1.15 '.'75

4!401909 8.68 4.56 .84 .... 14.08 2.a2 1.40 .14 4 OA
1910.... 15.08 3.88 4.76 .... 23.72 2.94 .80 1.32 5.061911 .... 8.00 1.80 1.36 .... 11.16 1.76 .34 .30 2I401912. . .

.

9.48 4.68 4.72 .... 18.88 2.08 .99 .56
....

3^631913 9.00 2.96 2.33 .... 14.29 2.66 .88 .68 4.221914 7.64 1.61 4.28 .... 13.63 2.32 .54 1.02 3.88
1915.... 10.63 6.06 ' 6.92 .... 23.61 3.07 1.31 1.53 b'.til1910.... 13.29 6.86 1 2.40 .... 22.55 3.10 1.60 .83 5I53
1917.... 12.04 5.54 2.60 .... 20.18 2.40 1.50 .90 4.80
1918.... 2.38
Averace

21
Years. 10.59

1.98 2.00 6.36
1

1

.64 .60 .66 1.90

5.23 3.37 .10 19.30 2.53 1.31 .81 .03 4.6U

In each of nineteen years, the alfalfa gave three cuttings per annum. In 1907,
two cuttings, and in 1896, four cuttings were produced in the one season. The
spnng of 1896 opened up very early and that of 1907 very late.

The yield of alfalfa hay per acre amounted to over six tons in each of three
years, between five and six tons in each of five years, between four and five tons in
each of nine years and less than four tons in each of four years.

The results show that, on the average, the first crop of the season was about
double the yield of the second crop and that the second was nearly double that
of the third crop. In some years the yields of alfalfa per acre were more than
twice as much as those of other years. The average annual production of alfalfa
for the twenty-one year period was nearly twenty tons of green crop and nearlv
five tons of hay per acre. The green alfalfa furnished on an average 34.3 pe"r
cent, of its weight as dried hay. The average dates of cutting for the twenty-one
years were .June 22nd for the first, July 30th for the second and September irth
for the third.
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MIXTURES OF GRASSES, ALFALFA, AXp CLOVERS FOR HAY
PRODUCTION.

Six separate yearly tests hare been obtained from growing, under uniform
conditions, sixteen mixtures of grasses and clovers for hay production. Alfalfa,

Common Red clover. Mammoth Red clover, and Alsike clover were used in combina-
tion with Timothy, Orchard grass. Tall Oat grass, and Tall Fescue grass. Each
mixture consisted of a grass and a legume. The mixtures produced either two or

three cuttings each season, the third cutting resulting from the mixture containing

alfalfa. Seed mixtures were «own with a grain crop in every case. No crop was
obtained in the same year in which the seed was sown. The cuttings were made,

in every instance, from the second and the third years after seeding took place.

Two or three separate weighings were made of the hay from each plot in order

to make accurate determinations. The following table gives the average annual
yield of green crop and of hay per acre per annum for the six separate tests of

each of sixteen mixtures:

—

Mixtures. Green Crop. Hay.

Tall Oat and Alfalfa 18.17
18.66
17.24
18.81
12.90
12.18
18.41
18.77
12.57
12.88
11.17
10.22
12.02
9.52
9.70
9.02

5.20
Orchard and Alfalfa 4.85
Timothr and Alfalfa 4.64
Tall Fesone and Alfalfa 4 57
Tall Oat and Mammoth Red 4.08
Tall Oat and Common Red 4.02
Timothy and Mammoth Red 3.91
Tall Fescue and Mammoth Red 3.86

3.76
Tall Fescue and Common Red • 3.47
Orchard and Common Red 3.46
Tall Oat and Alsike 3.41
Timothy and Common Red 3.40
Orchard and Alsike 2.98
Tall Fescue and Alsike 2.86
Timothy and Alsike 2.64

It will be seen, that in high production, the dominating influence resulted

from the alfalfa of the legumes, and from Tall Oat of tl. grasses. The Timothy
and the Alsike clover seemed to exert greatest influence towards low production.

It is interesting to note that the Tall Oat grass and the alfalfa are botli very

hardy, start early in the spring, are ready to cut at about the same time, withstand

hot dry weather in the summer, and form good growth in the autumn. It is a

mixture which not only gives a large yield of hay, but should form excellent

pasture, providing the alfalfa is not eaten down closely so that the animals would

destroy the crowns of the roots and thus kill the plants.

GRASSES, ALFALFA AND CLOVERS SOWN IN THE FALL AND IN THE
SPRING WITH AND WITHOUT NURSE CROPS.

On three different occasions an experiment was conducted in the experimental

grounds in sowing three varieties of grasses, two varieties of clover and one variety

of alfalfa in the autumn with winter wheat and without winter wheat, and in the

spring with oats and without oats. The cropping took place in 1898, in 1901 and

in 1906. The fact of having this experiment conducted in three separate periods

covering different seasons adds value to the results. The same quantities of seed

were used for the three different seedings. The crops, when in the proper stage,

!?;

I
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were cut and weighed in the green condUioa and then carefully cured into hay and
were weighed three times, leaving several hours hetwecn each two wei)?hinj;s in
order to set urc accurate and reliable information.

The tabulated results herf given represent the average yield of hay in tons
per acre for each cro^ sown ui.der each of the conditions of the experiment. The
figures in every case represent the average of three distinct experiments:—

Crops.

.Vutuinn SowUiK. Sprinu Sowing.

Winter Wheat
us

Nurse Crop.

No .\urse
Crop.

Oats
as .Nurse

Crop.

No NufM-
Crop.

Orchard Grass 3.20
2.44
3.26
2.86
2.51
3.56
2.99
2.98

3.60
2.36
3.18
1.16
.90

1.24
3.05
i.r

4.05
3.52
3.68
3.32
2.57
4.11
3.75
3.35

3.13
2.94
3.63
3..35
2.39
3.97
3.24
3.24

Meadow Kfscue
Timothy
Common Red Clover
ALiike Clover
Alfalfa or Lucerne
Average 3 (irasses
AveruKe :t I^Kumes

It will be seen that the hgures given in the tabulated results represent the
yields per acre for only one year which was the second summer after the seeding;
took place. In the first experiment the Orchard grass, the Meadow Fescue and the
Tiniotiiy. whi.b were sown in the autumn without a grain crop, produced hav in ilir

next suniiner as follows :—Orchard gra.«s, 3 tons per acre; Meadow Fescue, 4.6
tons per ativ: and Timothy, 4.6 tons per acre. In the second experiment these
same three v'ni«scs which were sown in the autumn without winter wheat also
produced hay the following year, the yields being as follows: Orchard grass, 1 ton
per acre: Meadow Fescue, 1.1 tons per acre; and Timothy, 2.1 tons per aero.
Each of the grasses and the clovers sown in the first experiment without a grain
crop in the spring of the year produced the following yields of hay per acre in the
tir>t i^nnmier after the seed was sown: Orchard gra.<s, 2.3 toi.-;: Meadow
Fescue. 3.2 tons; Timothy, 1.7 tons; Common red clover, 1.9 tons; dke clover,
2.1 tons: and Alfalfa, 1.5 tons. These were the only crops which w o' sufficient
quantity to < iit and weigh in the first summer after sowing.

It will lif observed from the figures given in the tabic here pre.cnted that the
amount of hay produced from sowing the clover and the alfalfa in the autumn
of the y. ar without any grain crop was very small. In both the first and the tiiinl

experiments the alfalfa and clovers which were sown alone in the autumn made n
good growth before the winter started, but were badly winter killed before spring.
Although the clovers and alfalfa which were sown alone in the autumn in the
second experiment did not fare as ba^'y as those of the first and the third experi-
ments, still the results were poor in comparison with those of other seedings. The
grasses, the clovers and "

.- alfalfa gave good results when sown in tlie sprint.
either with or without a ^rain crop. The grasses also gave fairly good results
when sown in the autumn either alone or with winter wheat. In studying the*e
results, it must be remembered that where the grass and clover seed has been
sown with either winter wheat or with oats, there is a great advantage in having
the grain crop which is I."' ely to be more valuable, in most instances, than the
increase in the yield of the grasses or the clovers when sown by themselves.
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GRASSES (.ROWN SINGLY FOR TASTURK.

It ii>, iiul I'd. a difficult matter to make an exact dcKTiniiiutioii ul' the amount

of paiture produced from a number of different kinds of grasses when pastured

by farm stock. In the experiments conducted in connection with the Royal

Agricultural Society at Wobnrn, England, as well a.s at other places, it was found

unwise to attempt to compare different gma lands by havinj; the crops pasturo<1

by sheep unless at least three acres were used in each plot. If cattle were used,

even larger plots than these would be necoHsary. It will, therefore, be seen that

if it is desirable to make a comparison of fifteen or twenty kind^ of grasses by

pasturing them separately with sheep or cattle, a very large amount of Innd would

be required. It was thought, however, thai some valuable information might l)e

obtained by using smaller plots of land and by cutting, weighing nml removing

the crops from the land instead of pasturing them with farm stork. An cxperinicnt

was conducted, therefore, fo four years in succession by cuttir.jj, weighing and

Sheep do wonderfully well on pasture lands, and are very ettectual In eradlratlng weeds.

removing the crop produced from each of sixteen varieties of grasses at that time

in the spring when the earliest varieties were ready for pasturing, and tlion by

repeating this process at each time during the summer when the n'^re vigorous

varieties had produced a sufficient gro\yth for furnishing a good pasture crop.

Tn the average of the four years, the crops wero cut on the six dates as follows:

-May 28th, June ISth, July 9th, July 30th, August 20th and September Hitli. It

will he seen that the growth was somewhat slower between the last two 'lates than

in the earlier periods.

In one year during which an experiment was conducted there were two sets

of grass plots lontaining sixteen varieties each. These two sets were fenced separ-

ately. They were pastured three times during the summer, one by a herd of cattle

and one by a flock of sheep. The sheep were turned on the pasture on May 19th,

July 3rd and September 14th and the cattle on May 2Tth, July 13th and Sept-

ember 23nd. In each instance the animals were on the pasture about one week.



end of the first and ot he U.t day of each perio.) Thi. experiment wa« co,,-ducted m order to gi.,.; information regarding tht- paiatability of the different
grasses as pasture for .at ^e and for th«ep.

The following tablp give, he average yielda of the four years' results of eacl,o sixteen varieties of p,^.,^ ,t each of .ix different cutting., as well a, the total

pS4 S";h:'d£ ':: ::^:^' ^ ^' '""-»' "^ *^« --p-^'-

Varieties of

Graaaes.

I'D. laiiititir

•_t d."e»intoad
'v '.usi ' -ing

C I.'' <Mu )ibe«p.

Ton. of Green Pasture per Acre per
Annum from each of Six Cuttings.

(Ave. 4 rears).

^t. 2nd. 3nl. ! 4th.

TallOat -:

Orchard iixi

We.tern Rye ;j7

Canadian Ljrme 07
Bearded Wheat 41
Meadow Fescue an
Virginia hrme 4.3

TallFeacue 55
Tlmothr 87
Fringed Broine 59
Awnless Urome 81
Perennial Rye 40
Moadow Foxtail 88
Kentucky Blue 09
Rhode Island Bent 69
Ked Top t(3

5.J

49
56
92
58
80
42
75
87
86
68

3.93
4.34
4.82
3.67
i.lS

4.60
4.1s
4.70
4.87
4.27
4. S3
4.10
3.81

;
3.76

! 3.17
2.71

S3
1.71
1.28
1.81
1.78
1.72
1.32
1.75
1.71
.80

.96

1.49
1.32
1.04
1.17
1.03

l.M
.92

.93

1.01
1.03
.69

.87

.78

.58

1.09
1.04
.61

.72

.73

.66

.62

1.23
1 30
1.58
1.82
1.89
1.09
1.66
.87

1.11

1.5b
1.26
.78

.96

.78

.91

.67

5th. ' 6th.

1.33
1.05
.89

1.01
1.11
.84
.86

.74

.62

.98

.63

.90

.S3

.58

.52

.44

.87

1.40
.64

.73

.79

.61

.62

.59

.49

.58

.62
80
.37
.58

.40

.37

Total
c.

Cut ting -i

11.7U
10.72
10.14
10. U3
9.78
9.5.5

9.45
9.43
9.38
9.27
9.04
8.68
7.70
7.47
6.83
5.84

It Will be wen that the Tall Oat grass produced the largest amount of pasture
crop per acre, the average for the four years being nearly twelve tons per annum
It gave decidedly the largest yield at the first cutting, held out well in the middle
of the summer and furnished a fairly large amount of pasture crop in the autumn
of the year. The Orchard grass was especially strong in the autumn, producing the
greatest quantity of pasture crop at the last cutting of any of the sixteen varieties
of grasses under experiment. .Although the Western Rye, Canadian Lyme and
Bearded Wheat have all given comparatively high results in yield of pasture crop
per acre, a study of the experiment shows that when these crops are cut six times
during the summer the plant vitality becomes greatly exhausted and the crops are
apt to te quite inferior in the following season. In the case of Tall Oat, Orchard
Grass, Meadow Fescue and Tall Fescue, however, the vitality of the plants doe»
not seem to be injured to any great extent by frequent cutting' The results" of this
experiment are very suggestive and furnish some valuable information regarding
the special characteristics of different varieties of grasses when grown with the
object of pasture. The results of the individual tests help to form a basis for
procuring different mixtures of grasses to be sown for the production of pasture
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CLOVERS AM) SIMII.AH t 1{0P8 GROWN SIXlJIA' FOR I'ASTl UK.

An experiment was conducted fur three years by cutting each of eight varie-

tie« of clover ami JMjniewhat !*iiniiiir tro|>s at !*ix fliflerent tin»en duriiiji the jrr<>«

ing season, in order to UK(t>r*ain the amount of pasture crop produced liy each

variety throughout the sumnuT. Tlie lirst cutting was made as soon a* the earliest

varieties had furnished sufticieiit growth to afford a gooil pasture. Each of tin

other five cuttings were made at such times as the most vigorous growing varieties

had produced sufficient growth for pasture purposes. As each cutting was made,

the crop was weighed immediately in order to ascertain the exact yield of pa.sturu

crop produced by each variety.

In order to glean information regarding the palatability of the different

varieties, each of two sets of plots was enclosed with a hurdle fent-e. When the

majority of varieties were in the best condition for pasture, a herd of cattle was

t\irncd on one set and a flock of sheep on the other set. The animals were allowed

to roam over the plots. Careful notes were taken on the evening of the first and

on the evening of the la.At day of the pasture period, which lasted nearly a week.

This process was repeated three times during the season. The average amount of

pasture crop removed from thf plots in the six observations for each class of farm

stock, vhen worked out in the form of percentagr*^. furnishes information regard-

ing the comparative palatability of tli<' different varieties when pasturc-d by cattle

and by sheep.

The following table gives the average results for three years of each of six

cuttings per annum of each variety, and also the palatability of the different varie-

ties of pasture crops, as determined from six observations made in the one season

when cattle and sheep were allowed to pasture on the plots:

Varieties.

Percentatre

^

Palatability

{as determioed by

I

pasturins cattle
' and sheep. 12
Ueteruiinatiotss.

; Cattle. Sheep.

Alfalfa 9.H ! 83
Common Red

|
99 !

88
Mammoth Red I lUO :

100
White or Dutch m

;

93
Alsike 98

j

98
Yellow Trefoil i

Sainfoin 88 74
Burnet 88 69

Average of Three Yearo' Results in Yield of

Green Pasture Crop per Acre from each
of Sis different cuttinm (tons).

1st. 2nd. :ird. 4lh. 5th.
I
6th.

8.73 3.06 2.70 3.f.2

10.88 1.10 2..H7 3.39
10.5.5 1.02 1.99 2.83
7.35 2.35 1.95 1.91

8.22 .28 3.06 1 41

5.07 .19 2.59 i.iS
4.M .67 1.78 2.73
2.64 1.39 1.05 1.52

1..56 1.27
1.52 1.15
1.19 1.19
2.08 1.63 !

2.5« .93

2.10 1.02 !

1.19 .79

.59 .41

ToUl
6

Cuttings

20.94
20.41
18.77
17.27
16.46
13.15
11.80
7.60

The foregoing t8l)nlati'd results show that those crops which were the least

relished as pasture were Sainfoin and Burnet, by sheep, and White or Dutch

clover, Sainfoin and Burnet, by cattle. The Mammoth Red clover proved to be

very palatable to both classes of farm stock.

It will be seen that upwards of twenty tons per annum of green pasture crop

per acre were produced by Alfalfa and by Ci mmon Red clover. Alfalfa produces

a large amount of pasture material, but unfortunately animals in tramping over

a field Composed entirely of Alfalfa often destroy the plants by eating ofl the
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liTwh^ ^^T^^i ^''''J'
particularly true if any heaving ha. taken place

l^tl 1 "'
"*f. "'T' ^" "'^ °"^^ " '^'»'> «""'• Although tl e planU do

f7f»• CS''^,7L;»r \tzrs -."firis

Sainfoin to the left and Alfalfa to the right.

lu each of two years an experiment was conducted at the College in compar-ing the amoun of pasture crop produced by sweet clover, by Alsike clover aTbv
L.Th^Vthe Z- ''''

';f^ P"r "'"^ '^•'^"-'-^ »t each ofr c igl
Thp rl u

^'"'- ^^"""^ ''"''' ^"« «"°«-«d between each two cuttin/sIhe results are very interesting in furnishing definite informati„n ro"arS

oXrthrrSalhf: P"'r*r 1^^^" ^•°^"' ^^•^••^ -md coXnd "re t?

a~™l n/f^ ! T""*' "^ P"'*"'*' produced. The following table gives theamage of the two years' experiments in ton. per acre of green pasture fiopV

Varietii 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4tli. 5th. eth.

Com mull Red Clover 133
Alsike Clover .' no
White Sweet Clover .' no

Total
6

CuttiiiKS.

1.4

.2

1.5

2.!»

4.U
2.5

4.(i

1.7

3.0

2.0
3.4
1.9

l.fi 2li.O

1.1 21.4
.9 20.8

C.n.lt 'T'^'
«how that, with one exception, in the average of the two vears the

ofThrc^tlLgs'Tthe toir"' ''7% '" ''-'' °^ P"^^^*"- ""P per acriTeai;
01 me cuttings. Jn the total amount of pasture per acre per annum the Common

X ce':randTtl -^
'"'''

''Tf:
'' ^""•^' «'^ *°"^ - 'y al--^ t-n™per cent., and the Als.ke surpassed the sweet clover by about one-half ton.

MI.XTURES FOR ANNU.AL PASTURES.
Owing to various circumstances, stock farmers sometimes realize in the

for mamtamuig the farm stock throughout the coming summer' F^nTr^Swere started at the Agricultural Coileg: with the object^,f ^ea"in. SrTahonregarding the most suitable varieties of crops to sow' in the%ring,%Uher™e^a;
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atuly or in comminution, to produce pasture sutisfaitorily in the same season m
which the crops arc sown. Fourteen different crops were selected, and after some

preliminary work definite experiments were planned. These crops were sown on

twenty-eight plots, which were uniform in size and shape. One set of fourteen

plots was used for detemiiiiin;; the itim])arativo earliiiess, drought resistance, quick

and persistent growth and yields of tlio different crops, and the other for deter-

mining the palatability of the crops when being i)astured by farm stock.

It was derided to cut each crop in one set at the end of six, nine, twelve,

fifteen and eighteen weeks after the seed was sown, thus making five cuttings for

each crop. By weighing the green material obtained in each instance, immedi-

ately on its being cut, information could be gleaned regarding the approximate

amount of green i)asture material from each crop throughout the season. The

experiment was repeated in each of five years.

A gectton of the experimental grounds showing, in the foreground, a field of

Annual Pasture Mixture on which cattle are grazing, and some grass plots

beyond.

The other set was sown in exactly the same way as the one already described,

but the crops were pastured by a small herd of cattle instead of being cut and

weighed every three weeks. When the crops were in their best condition for

pasture, the cattle were turned on and allowed to roam freely over the plots.

Notes were carefully taken of the approximate amount of pasture eaten from

each plot at the end of the first day and of the last day of the pasture period,

which lasted about a week. This was repeated from two to three times each

season in each of three years and furnished some valuable information regarding

the palatability of the crops for pasture purposes.

The following table gives the average percentage of palatability as determined

by pasturing cattle and also the production of pasture material obtained from the

different cuttings of each of fourteen crops

:
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I

Varieties.

I Fercentage
i

' Palatability as
determioed by

paiitunng Cattle'
B years.

i

16
Determinations.

Average of Five dears' ResulU in Yield of
ureen Pasture per Acre from each of

five different Cuttings (tons).

Ist.

Oats
Ked Clover ,'.'.',

Hairy Vetches
Sorghum or Sugar Cane.
Pasture Rape
Crimson Clover
Spring Rye
Barley .'

Hungarian Grass .......
Common Vetches
Grasa Peas
Flint Com
Goose Wheat
Soy Beans

,

100
67
67
82
90
«6
22
89
58
62
63
96
74
52

2nd.
j .3rd. 4tta. 5th.

3.61 2.73 1.16
.05 2.15

, 2.70
1.04 3.85

i 1.17
.11 2.00

1 3.20
.61 3.98 1.08
.04 2.49 2.48

5.64 .71 .37
3.91 f.86 .58
1.01 2.98 1.24
1.54 2.31 1.01
1.56 2.78 .77
.77 2.31 1.72

2.18 1.62 .78
.64 1.26 1.05

1

Total
5

Cuttings.

.72 1 .51 8.73
1.97 1.73 8.60
1.30 .89 8.25
1.43 .94 7.68
.97 1.01 7.b6

1.05 1.57 7.63
.61 .28 7.41
.33 .43 6.80
.97 .33 6.63
.92 .66 6.44
.38 .24 5.73
.64 .01 5.45
.27 .33 6.18
.69 .41 4.05

wcre^nTh. fol ^a" TPV^'"*^ ''"' ^"*^° """^^ ''^^^y ^y ^^e animals

I!,^ ^ \ ]^T^ °'^"- '^^' ^^^ ™™' P"«t"™ ™P«' barley, sorghum andg^se wheat. Other crops which held an intermediate position' n pllatlJuywere red clover. ha,ry vetches, crimson clover, grass peas^nd commL vetcheZ

or„n»T!° •*""*' '"^ ^'"' ""^ "P""? 'y« ^"« ^^^ l^a«t "lished as pasturecrops The spring rye grew rapidly and soon became unpalatable

wi+l, 8 7?t"' "™Tw °^P»«i"'« P«' '^^ P«r annum the oat crop heads the list

SJ ?•; J>'\
*"™"\e<i't« largest crop early in the season. In comparison

with this red clover furnished a larger amount of pasture material than any other

Tvn ;J k\ f
4th and the 5th cuttings. The hairy vetches and pasture rape

gave the highest yields of pasture crop at the 2nd cutting, and the sorghum or
sugar cane furnished the largest amount of pasture material it the 3rd cuttingSorghum stools considerably when pastured down and thrives comparatively well'm the time of drought. Barley gave considerably less pasture material than oats
If any of the barley plants come into head, they are objectionable for pasture pur-'
poses, owing to the presence of beards. Goose wheat is comparatively low in both
yield and palatability and the seed is expensive.

In the fourth year of the experiment, emmer was added to the list of crops
In total production and in palatability of pasture it is almost identical with Hun-
garian grass. In distribution of pasture material throughout the season, however.
It corresponded more closely with barley.

Realizing that for pasture purposes greater satisfaction would probably result
from the annual crops grown in mixtures rather than grown separately "an ex-
periment was conducted by using six different combinations of three crops each
These SIX mixtures were tested in duplicate in each of five years. Each mixture
was cut at the end of six. nine, twelve, fifteen and eighteen weeks after the seed
was sown, thus making five cuttings of each crop in the season. The following
table SITO8 the amount of pasture material obtained from the different cuttings of
each of the six mixtures:
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Average of Five Years' Results iu Tons of Green Pasture i>er

Acre from each of five different Cuttings. (10 tests).)

1st. 2nd.

fOats
1 . ! Sorghum

(.Hairy Vetches...

fOats
2. < Hairy Vetches...

(.Crimson Clovei .

.

(Oats
3.<Sorghum

(.R^ed Clorer
( ISmmer

4. < Hungarian Grass
(.Red Clover
rEmmer

5. < Sorghum
(.Red Clover
(Spring Rye

6.<Emmer
(.Hungarian Grass

2.U5

2.92

2.78

2.46

2.30

4.43

3.73

3.54

3.13

2.28

2.09

1.06

3rd. 4th. 5tb.

Total
5

Cuttings
I

1.84

1.74

1.18

1.06

1.14

1.06

1.14

1.21

1.18

1.10

1.12

.55

1.01

1.00

.83

.66

.72

.22

10.67

10.41

9.12

7.56

7.37

7.32

In selecting the mi-xtures in each case the aim was to have a natural succes-

sion of crops and a continuous supply of pasture in the autumn and in the hot,

dry summer, as well as in the earlier part of the season. Any one of the first

three mixtures has produced a good yield of pasture material, which has been well

relished by the animals.

As a result of testing the different crops, both singly and in combination, it

was decided to make use in a more extensive way of a mixture of oats, sorghum

and red clover as an annual pasture. For this purpose, the following quantities

wee used:

Oats 51 pounds per acre.

Sorghum 30

Red Clover 7

Total "... 88

The oats and the sorghum were mixed together and were sown from the grain

box of the seed drill, and the clover seed was sown from the grass seed box placed

in front of the tubes of the drill.

Fully eight acres sown with this mixture have been used for pasture purposes

in the Department of Field Husbandry in each of eleven years. The seeding has

generally taken place about the end of the first week in May and the crop has

usually been ready for pasturing from the 15th to the 20th of June. The crop

was pastured with milch cows for three years, with heifers for three years, and

with steers for five years. When steers were used they were weighed once a month

and were removed from the pasture at no other time. In the average of five years

in which careful records were kept, it was found that on the average one steer
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would require four-fifths of an acre, or five steers would require four acres for the«ea.on The nu-rease in live weight of the animals was 2.6 pound, per head por dajThe anaud pasture crop was not supplemented by any othe kind of feed In no in^stance was .here any trouble from bloating, and the animals kep in eic lienheal h and .n hne condition when on the pasture. The tramping did not in/ur h
0,1 to ..ny appreciable degree and all three crops in the mixture withstood thetrampmg . ,he animals satisfactorily. In ten out of the eleven year tl e^e wasa good .a ch of clover, while in the other season the clover crop was'o , y f Thclover,

,. hen .own m this way, forms a good matting over the ground in theautun.n and ,. in a satisfactory condition to be left over winter to fuS ha pasture or «ej ,n the following season if desired.
^' '

AS the seed of the Early Amber Sugar Cane wai scarce and e.vpensive in 1917the mixture was composed of one bushel each by weight of oats, barW and wheat'and seven pounds o red clover seed per acre, am] in 1918 the mixtu^^coLisred oftwo bushels by weight of oats, one bushel of barley, and seven pounds oedcove

CowB pasturing on the Annual Pasture mixture.

per acre In all our results up to date we have not obtained as good satisfaction
from either wheat or barley as we have from oats.

In each of the past two years an experiment has been conducted in testing
different quantities of different varieties of oats with red clover as an annual
pasture. The results so far indicate good returns from eight to ten or twelve pecksof a good stoolmg oat in combination with seven pounds of Common red clover

Kr ri 'rT?°* *
^T.^^^ i"

-^"'y *" '^"^^*- Such crops as Earlv Ambe,'Sugar Cane and Hairy vetches, however, help the pasture greatly in a hot drvsummer. => ^ , .

In the experiments of the past two years winter wheat, winter rye, winter

ZT,T '"? ''^' ''^'" '*'^'" '" ^^' ^P"°»' ^^^^ "°t gi'«" -ery satisfactorv
results as pasture crops.

MIXTURES FOR TEMPORARY PASTURES
Grasses and clovers may be used singly or in combination for the production

of hay or pasture to meet the requirements of the individual farms. In some in-
stances Common red clover. Mammoth clover or sweet clover may be sown with agram crop, with the object of producing either hay or pasture in the following
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year, after which tliu land is again brought into cultivation. A legunu- of this

kind is suitable for a three years" rotation such, for instance, as a culti\uted crop,

a grain crop and a hay or pasture crop. In the majority of cases, how<\or. farmers

sow a mixture of one or more varieties of grasses and one or more xarictiis of

clover. The mixtures are usually used according to the length of time that the

farmers intend to leave the land in sod. .\ mixture of timothy and t'onimoii red

clover is probably used more extensively than any other combination and is gener-

ally suitable for two years of hay and pasture. Unfortunately, however, in recent

years when lal)or lias been scarce many farmers seed their grain with tiuiotliy and

Common red clover, and after taking uff one crop of hay use the land for iia>ture

for a number of years. The clover soon disappears and the timothy forms a com-

paratively poor pasture, especially in dry season-. If it is the intention Ui use the

crop for pasture for a series of years, it is frequently wise to add to the mixture

a quantity of some of the iiardier grasses which usually give a fairly goo.l green

Grass and Clover plots, showing a mixture of Tall Oat grass and Alfalfa In

the foreground.

growth, even in a summer when the .season is comparatively hot and dry. The fol-

lowing are suggested combinations of grasses and clovers suitable for shorter or

longer rotations in which the amount of seed per acre of each variety is indicated

:

Common Red Clover 8
1 ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^

Timothy 4)
^ ^

Common Red Clover Cj

Alsike 2 [ 12 pounds of seed per acre.

Timothy i\

Common Red Clover 6]

Alsike 3

1

Timothy 3 } 18 pounds of seed per acre.

Orchard Grass 3

Meadow Fescue 3J
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Alfalfa
4

White or Dutch Clover i
Timothy

'

4
Orchard Grass g
Meadow Fescue g

25 pounds of seed per acrt.

Each of the first two mi.xtures would be suitable for two years the third mix

Joint^anrASLtfterheTeroS^^^^^ '''''- ^ "^'^ '^^' «-

goin/mhru'rerVhlS.'I"
"'"^,'' "^^'^.^-^i^^-^tonly 'ith any one of the fore-

ThTm^ wJ ^^t'
'" "" ^"*^'- ^'•'""''^ •*« sown in front of the tube drill

grass and the Meadow Fescue by hand. The crop could !« u«cd for hav in Vhlfollowmjr year and for either hay or pasture afterwards.
^ ^'

-Hi

I!

MI.XTURES FOR PERMANENT PASTURES.

h. ci"'!? '^Ili'"'
'"" ''' 'P""""^ ^'°™ ^^' ''P"'«' ^"t^tion of the farm can oftenbe seeded with a permanent pasture mixture to excellent advantage Fields Ivin^remote from the buildings and which are inconvenient for cuufvation or field^which are unsuitable for some of the other crops, can frequently btnv;Lintpermanent pasture especially for the use of cattle, sheep/or growinHc^k it sa so convenient to have some small sections of permanent p^turLar the fan^build ngs and which are suitable for turning on the milch cowsA large amount of experimental work has been done in testin- varieties ofgrasses and clovers, both singly and in combinatfon, within the past^tiitT yea.^The grasses and the clovers have been carefully seeded and much informaUon h7;been gleaned regarding their value for permanent pasture. In h e^rl r day

Crel'ld Do?: TaTarJtlf'' T^ ^' ''' ^"^"^' '"'^'^ »« Sweet-sLted Vernil

conSn^^lfS 'b„;? . r ^^" ^T^ r'''^ *° ^ ""«»^*^^ *°' Ontario's

17a T u ! ? ^"Vc^ ^"'"^ '""^ ^"^ ^«'" °n two or three occasionsand their characteristics and hardiness studied, a permanent pasture mixture w"recommended m 1885 by the late Prof. Wm. Brown. In ms, after eSyeT
1 "'"'t'«°«J ^^Pe"'n<'.ntal work, during which time the write^ was cSv^connected with the operations of the Experimental Department, another mxtu re ^3recommended, containing a lesser number of varieties and containing .sineamount of seed per acre. The grasses and clovers recommended in^893 haveproven themselves to be particularly valuable in the formation of a pennanenpasture mixture. They are all hardy varieties and, when grown together Turnlha large amount of pasture. A definite experiment was started bv sowl ; plot ofthe mixture which was recommended in 1885 and a plot of the mixture which

tTZrif'^
'\'''l Ar' '"P^-^ticable to use farm stockTr pLuri^Jthe crops. It was also desirable to glean information in regard to the reS

from JwoTlh r'
'"°

"I'"'"''^- F''^ "«P ^''' '^"'f^'^' <=°t and%^gh dfrom two to three times each year and, in a period of eleven years during whichthis experiment was conducted, no less than twenty-six cuttings we?e obtainedThe relative yields were reckoned as freshly cut grin material and The averatannual returns for the eleven-vrnr period h'o ,. fnllowc-
"
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Class of Crop. Varieties in Mixture,

1885.
I

<ira»!( jMeadow Fescue.
" [Meadow Foxtail.

lEnglish Rye . . ,

.

" ITimothy
jCanadian Blue .

.

Orchard
Bed Top

I

Yellow Oat
Alfalfa lAlfalfa
t'lover :White or Dutch .

" Alsike
iBed

\jfimnw
! Yellow Trefoil .

.

ISttS.

• irass Orchard
'Meadow Fescue .

Tall Oat
• Timothy

. Meadow Foxtail

.

Alfalfa

Clover..

j.^muuDtuf Seed Sown per Acie.

I

Pounds Singli-i Founds Total I

Varieties. Mixture.

Averase tons of
Green Pasture
Crop per acre
per annum 11

years.

(26 Cuttings).

Alfalfa
Alsike

" IWhite or Dutch
legume Yellow Trefoil

%>. 12.9

24 15.7

The foregoing table shows that the mixture of 24 pounds of the hardy and
vigorous growing grassscs and clovers gave a higher average yield of material per
acre than the other mixture c-omposed of 35 pounds and containing a few of the
!-nialler-growing varieties.

In the eleventh year after the permanent pasture plots were seeded they were
I arefully examined, and it was found that 88 per cent, of the larger and 90 per
rent, of the smaller mixture was composed of the original grasses. In the hu-'or
mixture, the English Rye grass, the White or Dutch clover and the Alsike clover
liad entirely disappeared, and in the smaller mixture there was not even a trace
of the Alsike or the White or Dutch clover. Those varieties which proved to be
the hardiest were the Tall Oat grass, the Yellow Oat grass and the Orchard gras«

These two mixtures of permanent pasture should have been kept for a number
of years longer but, unfortunately, they were ploughed by mistake.

It is now considered unwise to use Yellow Trefoil in a permanent pa«ture
mixture in Ontario.

f ^

The seed of a permanent pasture mixture can be sown in the early spring
cither with or without a grain crop. It is better to follow some cultivated crop
which has been carefully looked after during the previous season. If the seed is
sown alone, the tops of the plants should be cut occasionally during the summer
iiiid allowed to lie on the ground as a mulch. If a nurse crop is used, about one
bushel of barley or of wheat per acre is recommended. As a rule, oats do not
iofm a good nurse crop for a permanent pasture mixture. If, however, they are
used they should be sown thinly. The seed for the permanent pasture should be
^own m front and not behind the tube drill. Some of the finer seeds can be sown
ironi the grass seed box and the others by hand.

The most desirable combination of hardy grasses and clovers, when once well
pstabhshed on suitable land, should produce a good pasture, appetizing to the
"'"mals, excellent in quality, abundant in growth and permanent in character
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